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wi l l  be sunny and cooler w ith 
highs in  the mid$ 60s. It wil l  be fair 
and cool Friday evening with lows i n  
t h e  m i d  40s. Saturday wi l l  be sunny 
and warmer with a h igh in  the low to 
mid 70s.  
Marvin memo causes 
confusion for board 
by Becky Suprenant 
A recent memorandum sent to the 
Apportionment Board from Eastern 
President Daniel E. Marvin has caused 
a confusion among members, Todd 
D�niels, student body financial vice 
president, said Thursday. 
· 
. The AB met Thursday evening in the 
Union addition Effingham Room to 
discuss the memorandum from 
Marvin. 
The board unanimously voted to' ask 
Marvin to attend an upcoming meeting 
to clarify portions of his memoran­
dum, Daniels said. 
In his memo, Marvin asked the AB 
to consider the separation of The Daily 
Eastern News, Warbler and the Vehicle 
from the funding of the AB and 
putting them - under their own 
Publications Board. 
there have to be a student fee in­
crease?" 
"If Marvin intends to have such a 
fixed fee then we must know his 
particular action," Clark added. 
The publications should stay under 
the power of the AB, Daniels added. 
. Enrollment trends need to be 
considered before making any decision 
to raise student fees, he said. 
Daniels said Vice President for 
Student Affairs Glenn William's in­
formed him that the fall enrollment for 
1981 was to drop by 900 students. "We 
must take into consideration ap­
proximately $27 . 45 for student fees per 
student which we won't have to 
allocate in future years." 
Also questioned by board members 
is the qualifications .of what makes a 
group or organization an academic or 
an activity program. 
aking at a Republican fund-raising dinner held in the Grand Ballroom in 
nion Thursday night, Lt. Gov. Dave O'Neal denounced his opponent Alan 
n by calling him a "yes-man." (News photo by Tom Roberts) 
Marvin's memo states, "It will be 
my intention to approve a fixed fee for 
.publications and intercollegiate 
athletics has had a fixed fee for some 
years." 
"If a Publications Board is used will 
the money for that board come from . 
student fees previously obtained, or 
would an increase in the student fees 
have to be made?" junior Mike 
Nowak, board member, said. 
Junior board · member Jennifer 
Roffni.ann said any organization in­
·volved with a university could be 
considered academic in some way. 
By Marvin's request, a sub­
committee was _formed to answer 
questions Marvin asked in the memo. 
The subcommltte consists of Daniels, 
Clark, Student Body President Bob 
. 'Neal says he trails 
ixan_in .Senate race ''An estimated $2 student fee in­crease was considered last year,'' Bill 
Clark, faculty adviser to the board, 
said. "The question lies as to where the. 
$2 is going to come from. Will a 
portion of the money AB already has 
go to the Publications Board or will 
·Glover, Art Hoffman, former faculty 
adviser for the board and instructor in 
the accounting and finance department 
and Donald Cook, head of student 
activities and organizations. 
n Schlanser 
Gov. Dave O'Neal said Thursday 
the latest polls show he is trailing 
ry of State Alan Dixon by nine 
in their race for the U.S. Senate. 
eal said the poll, which was 
by WCIA-TV in Champaign and 
TV in Chicago, also showed that 
l's name familiarity in Illinois is 
· ts behind that of Dixon's. 
r announcing these figures at a 
ed Republican fund-raising 
held in 'the Union addition 
Ballroom , O'Neal charged 
with being a "yes" man for the' 
o Democratic Machine. 
ea! said Dixon announced his 
·ans of running for the offices of 
Senate in 1970 and governor of 
· in 1972 and 1976. However, 
1 said Dixon withdrew from 
races when the Chicago Machine 
him not to run. 
Neal· also accused Dixon of 
'llating" his position on various 
. O'Neal said at one time Dixon 
he favored tax cuts and the Soviet 
e mbargo, then he later changed 
nd on these issues. O'Neal also 
Dixon at first opposed the draft 
ration, but he is now in favor of 
Neal said he has also discovered a 
ancy between the amount of 
Dixon said he received from his 
oyees as campaign contributions 
the e xact amount received. 
his first debate with Dixon, 
1 said Dixon claimed he received 
,000 which was legitimately 
'buted to him by his employees. 
in their debate Wednesday night 
again brought up the �ubject of 
's contributions and Dixon 
ded by offering his books to 
l's inspection. 
Neal said he sent three people to 
er D ixon's records this afternoon, 
and though they were only half-way 
througb. when he last heard, they had 
found a total of over $250,000 in 
contributions. 
A date has not yet been set for a 
report to be sent to Marvin answering 
·his questions, Daniels said. In his speech, O'Neal also accused 
President Jimmy" Carter of changing. 
hi
� .����c�l���e�s���� than Mr. Dixon Munch i e ' s De Ii  cat e sse n . 
does," O'Neal said. 
d. f I In wrapping up his speech, O'Neal closed after loan e au t called for a majority of Republicans to . . 
be elected to the state congress for by Keith Palmgren purposes of controlling the Munchie's Delicatessen in the redistricting of Illinois, and he en- University Village has been closed and couraged the listeners to get out and repossessed by the Bank of Charleston vote. after the owners fell behind . in loan "Are we going to continue to be payments to the bank. parasites, or are we going to be part of The Bank of Charleston filed a five-this government?" he asked. count suit against Rowland Mentzer After the speech, O'Neal answered and Robert G. Hudson, the co-owners, questions and listed the main issues of for recovery of monetary damages and his · platform as inflation, unem- possession of goods. ployment, and energy, foreign and Trish Malcolm, an employee of defense policies. Munchie's, said Mentzer had called in Speaking about inflation, O'Neal on Sept. 11 and �aid he was taking an said, "We've got ' to stop treating the extended vacation and left no for­sympt'oms and start treating the warding address. 
Cause<." d h -7 Mentzer an t e store manager He cited ·over-regulations of could not be reached for comment. 
g o v e r n m e n t ,  o v e r - g o ver n m e n t  Munchie's opened originally in 
spending, an· unbalanced ·national February 1977 under the ownership of budget and the excess printing of Dan Hudson, a Charleston Police 'currency as causes of inflation. officer. Robert HudsoJl and Mentzer O'Neal said he supports Republican bought the operation two years later. presidential candidate Ronald A store employee who wished her · Reagan's three-year tax-cut program in name to be withheld said a sheriff's which Reagan proposes to cut $30 deputy, a bank owner and a locksmith billion the first year. came irito the store around 8:30 p.m. Stating his position on energy Sept. 16; served them with a paper and. policies, O'Neal said the public must be told them they were closing the store. persuaded to conserve energy by She said the locksmith then changed weatherizing theiJ;,. homes and by the locks on the doors. converting their oil-burning facilities to· On Wednesday the Circuit Court of coal. · Coles County ruled in favor of the O'Neal also said he was a supporter Bank of Charleston, saying the bank is · of nuclear energy and urged the public entitled to have and retain all in­
to find out the facts about it before ventory; equipment and accounts they became too afraid of it. receivable of Munchie's Deli. 
Twenty items, including a stereo 
cassette deck, a cash register, eight 
hanging pictures, all food and paper 
stock and four greek paddles was taken 
from the store. 
The court ordered the bank to sell 
the property. 
Bank President Larry Harshbarger 
said he really could not comment on 
the situation at this time. He did say, 
however, that the bank is involved in 
the case and the courts are deciding its 
various interests. 
z Friday, Sept. 26, 1 980 The Daily Eastern News 
(AP) News shorts 
Carter and Reagan invited to debate 
WASHINGTON-The League of Women Voters has invited Presi dent 
Carter and
. 
Ronald Reagan to part ic ipate in a face-to- face debate without i n­
dependent presiden t i al candidate Joh n  B. A nderson, it was lear ned Th ursday. 
In a telegram to t he candidates, the league proposed a pack age of two 
debates, t he fi rst a Reagan-Carter a ffai r the week of Oct. 12, and the seco nd, 
later in  the m o n t h, a t h ree-way enco•mter to inc lude Anderson. . 
A top o ffi c ia l  in the Reagan cam paign, James Ba ker III, sa i d  Reaga n was 
u n l ikely t o  accept t he inv i tat ion and added that  he th ought the league was 
"succu mbi ng to W h i te House Pressu re." 
Bishops aim to work out issues 
VA TI CAN CITY ( A P )  - Pope J o h n  Paul  II opens a wor ld  synod o f  Ro man 
Cath olic b i shops Friday; ai med at despel l ing any doubts over church teach i ng 
on bi rth control, d i vorce and ot her fami ly  i s s ues. 
The bishops a lso w i l l  try to fi nd pastoral gu idel ines for dea l i ng with Cath ol ics  
w h o  ignore t h ese teach i ngs. 
For t he firsi ti me si nce the 1 962-65 Vatican Cou nc i l  I I, the bi s h ops w i l l  at­
tempt to work out  common views on a host  o f  ot her issues facing the wor ld's 
760 m i l l ion Roman Catholics. 
Television strike nears an end 
HO L LYWOOD-A 66-day s tr ike by actors which  delayed t he start  o f  the  
1980 fa l l  televi s ion seaso n  appeared near an end Th ursday w hen negotiators for· 
two unions  and t he producers reached a ten tat ive agreement on a t h ree-year 
contract. 
But some ran k-and-fi le actors said t hey weren ' t  happy wi th  the pact, and s t i l l­
str ik ing members o f  the American Federation o f  M u sicians said they would step 
up picketing at maj o r  s tudios. 
At bes t, the maj or networks  said i t  would be six to  eight weeks before u n­
fi nished televisi on program s  could be completed a fter t he actors ret urn to work. 
If the 67 ,000 combined mem bers o f  t he Screen Actors G u i ld and American 
Federat ion of Televis ion and Radio Art is ts  approve t he new cont ract, they wi l l  
end the longest strike in the his tory o f  t heir un ions. The actors walked off  t he 
j obJuly 21. 
250 Lincoln 
1 Block West 
of Campus 
Come i n ,  
Carry out, 
or Cal l  Ahead 
345-7427 
- -- ------- ---- - --- -- -- ---� 
I Reg. $2.95 Quesadilla Special $2.25 n c 0 &. A large f lour torit i l la stuffed with swiss and cheddar cheeses, sauteed § 5 mushrooms, onions and green peppers and topped with sour cream .  g (,) I Good thru Sunday I 
----------- ----- -------- --
Mazuma Records & Tapes 
:aetween University Village & E. L. Krackers) 
.. is proud to announce our new 
"Popular Demand" Specials!!! 
Details 
• Write down on a piece of paper which album 
you would like to see on special. 
• Drop off your request at Mazuma in our 
"Popular Demand" box. 
• Requests are counted after closing on 
Wednesday of each week. 
• The album with the most· requests will be 
featured on special the following week. 
Miss.ile cutback talks 
to begin with Russia 
UNITED NATIONS (AP) 
Secretary o f  State Edmund S. Mus k ie  
and Soviet Foreign Mi n i ster A n d rei A.  
Gromyko reac hed agreement Thursday 
to open su perpower negotiations for a­
cutback i n  nuc lear m i ss i les i n  Europe, 
Mus k ie sai d. But it was not i m­
med iatel y  clear w het her Mu s k i e  got 
from G romyko any assura nces that the 
Soviets would try to use thei r i n fluence 
to end the spread i ng war between Iran 
and Iraq. 
U.S. o ffi cials d i sc l osed, mean w h i le, 
that the United States and some hal f­
dozen a l lied gover n ments are h o l d i n g  
i n formal  ta lks  here on sett i ng up a 
naval task force to protect Western o i l  
shipments fro m the Persian G u l f  
region. 
These o ffici als, who asked not to be 
i denti fied, sa id the objective would be 
to keep o i l  flowi ng from Saud i Arabia, 
Kuwait  and other o i l  cou ntries now 
that s h i pments from Iran and Iraq 
h ave been ha l ted. 
The fo rmation of a tas k force is  a 
conti ngency measu re, they said, with 
Carter admin i s t rat i on pol icy sti ll 
di rected pr i mar i ly  at su pporti ng U.N. 
peacemaki ng efforts  as t he best hope 
for an end to t he figh t i ng. 
The new arms control negotiations 
are expected to open in mi d-October in 
Geneva. M uskie said there would be an 
annou ncement on t hat  subject later. 
A 
� . 
-- - -------- ------------ ---Come to Gateway Liquors 
for your party needs 
Open Mon - Sat 9am - midnight 
Sun Noon- 7pm 
End of the week 
S - • f II . pec1a . •• 
$1.75 Pitcher's 
on 
f riday Afternoons 
·From 
1 1 :OOam tQ 6:00pm 
Come celebrate 
tile end ot the week! 
Note: our first "Popular Demand" special will start 
I on Monday, Oct. 6, so get your requests in now. Hours: Mon.-Sat. 10-5 • Closed Sunday Phone 345-3314 ���� 
at Marty's 
jusr Sleps trom the dorm 
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omin' at ya 
Senior Ramsey Azem enjoys what is left of the year 's  warm temperatures by 
·ng a frisbee on the l ibrary quad Thursday . Sunny skies are forecast for 
urday's football game against Northeast Missouri State .  ( N ews photo by Tim 
bs) 
by Patty O'Neill 
Although Student Body President 
Bob Glover said there was more 
publicity this year, the second Con­
ference on Higher Education and 
Government Saturday was poorly 
attended. 
The student government hosted the 
conference for the second year 
Saturday in the University Union. 
Guest speakers included Alan J. 
Dixon, Secretary of State and U.S. 
Senate candidate, state representatives 
Harry "Babe" Woodyard, R­
Chrisman and Larry Stuffle, D­
Charleston. Also attending were Board 
of Governors Executive Director 
Donald E. Walters, Assistant Director 
of the Illinois State Scholarship 
Commission Ralph J. Godzicki and 
Sidney Lens, a Citizen's Party can­
didate for the U.S. Senate. 
. Glover said the conference was a 
success in terms of the planning, 
organization and caliber of speakers, 
but he said he was not satisfied with the 
number of students who attended. 
Glover said that the Industrial Trade 
Fair at Eastern, the Sigma Chi Derby 
Days and the Charleston Fall Festival 
uptown gave the conference com­
petition for attendence. · 
Eighty one people attended the 
conference compared to the 40 who 
attended last year's conference, Glover. 
said. 
For this year's conference, Glover 
said pamphlets were distributed· and 
invitations were sent to political science 
majors and faculty members in hopes 
of localizing the conference. 
Grimes files 
fin al papers 
by Sue Ann Rentfrow 
All papers have been served in the 
lawsuit former Eastern counselor John 
Grimes filed in Danville Federal Court._ 
The suit was filed to gain reinstatement 
plus compensation for damages 
Grimes said he received after he was 
fired March 14. 
According to the Federal District 
Clerk's Office in Danville, Eastern 
President Daniel E. Marvin, Dean of 
Academic Services Shirley Moore, the 
Board of Governor's and the university 
received notice of the suit on Sept. 16. 
uidelines set for exemption Former Vice President for Academic Affairs Thomas Bond, who has taken over the presidency this year at.Clarion 
State University in Clarion, Pa., was 
served papers Sept. 19. Lola Burnham In order to be exempt from com­
eting special education course work, 
t only must a student apply for 
cher certification by Sept . l, 1981 he 
ust also graduate before that date. 
An article in Wednesday''S  Daily 
astern N e w s  q u o t e d  G e o r g e  
hlinsog, assistant dean of  t h e  school 
education, as saying that students in 
eir final semester next fall could 
ply for the certificate by Sept . 1, 
981 and be exempt from the special 
ucation requirement . 
Because of House Bill 150, passed 
t year by the Illinois legislature, 
dents enrolled in teacher education 
ograms must now -complete special 
ucation work if they do hot graduate 
fore Sept . 1, 1981. 
Schlinsog said Thursday that 
dents must have graduated from an 
proved program and have applied 
for certification before Sept. 1, 1981 to 
be exempt from the bill's requirements. 
However, because those students 
will not graduate until after Sept. 1, 
1981, they must still fulfill the bill ' s  
requirements . 
Schlinsog said,  "The bill does not 
apply if  they've graduated and applied 
before Sept. 1, 1981." Students who 
complete graduation requirements in 
spring or summer 1981 and who apply 
before Sept .  l, 1981 will not have to 
take the special educaton course. 
These students should apply for their 
certificates at the beginning of their 
final semester , Schlinsog said, because 
that way their certificates will be 
prepared by the time they graduate . 
Schlinsog said applying early allows 
a student to " finish his student 
teaching on Friday and begin sub­
stituting on Monday if he applied on 
Tl\CO 
TIHMPO 
·� �&-� 
S.E. Corner of Routes 130 & 16 
Weekend Special 
Fri.- Sun. 
The Sancho 
arid small drink $114 
Save 30¢ 
Hours: Sun.-Thurs.11 a.m.-9 p.m. 
Students who will graduate at the 
end of the fall 1981 semester should 
apply at the beginning, but will be 
required to fulfill the special educatioh 
requirement . 
Schlinsog said fall 
"d e f i n i t e l y  a r e  
The federal clerk's office said those 
that have received the papers have 20 
days after the date of the issuance of 
the complaint to give a response. 198 l graduates · President Marvin said Thursday it is 
u n d e r  t h e  against his policy and that of the 
requirement . "  
A special education course will be 
offered to allow. students to fulfil l  the 
requirement . Schlinsog said, " It is  my 
u nderstanding that we will take care of 
any students who need taking care of. " 
" I f  the course becomes to large , 
we' l l  move it into the auditorium so we 
can take care of everyone, "  he added . 
Schlinsog said Frank Lutz, dean o f  
t h e  School of Education, will' meet 
Monday with deans from other 
academic schools to discuss the 
development of · special education 
programs within their schools .  
university to comment on lawsuits. 
Marvin said he was being represented 
by the Attorney General of Illinois 
because he is an employee of the state 
and the BOG legal counsel. 
Richard Dunn, legal counsel for the 
BOG, said he does not expect Grimes 
to win the suit because very few cases 
similar to this one have succeeded. 
The papers were served after Grimes 
filed suit saying his rights were violated 
when he was terminated from his 
counseling position, which he held for 
12 years . 
Grimes said he hopes to be reinstated 
by filing the suit. 
.. This Weel<end at Ted's 
_.-------.;....--·coupon-----·----1 
:�-� · _ Friday � : - ''Slink Rand Band''� ' 0 
:· _ Roel< 'n Rol l  r 
L ___ �etj��£���1J-�����t�_J 
,-----------·coupon ------- -- --.  
1 Saturday : I -� I� Rock 'n Rol l  with � I  - c 
1 ''Skater'' -g I T I Just back from tour 1 I · I L----��l��!���!nL�����LO_J 
-
Page F o u r l:.dttot1als represent the majority opinion of our edit )fi�i board 
Opinion I Commentary . 
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· ihe Daily Eastern News 
Con�rence needsattendance 
Last weekend Eastern's student government 
conducted a second annual conference on 
higher education and government� Because 
attendance was -nearly as low as it was last 
year, we encourage the conference organizers 
to seek ways to improve attendance at this 
worthwhile event. . 
. The conference, which was held Saturday in 
the University Union, gave students the op-
, portunity to speak with higher education of­
ficials and state politicians, including Board of 
Governors 'Executive Director Donald Walters 
and Secretary of State and U.S. Senate 
candidate Alan Dixon, on issues such as tuition 
increase and enrollment. 
The conference was a success in terms of 
organizati:m and the scheduled speakers. 
However, participation on the part of students 
was disappointing. 
Last year only. 40 people attended t_he cont erence. This year 81 students from. six 
universities including Eastern attende� the 
sessions. True, this is an improvement from 
before. 
However, Student Body President Bob 
Glover said political science majors and faculty 
members on campus were invited in order to 
localize the conference. Eastern was 
represented mostly by student government 
members and a few other students attending 
for their own interest. 
Glover did say the scheduling of the con­
ference was poor as there were other ·activities 
on campus that weekend. In addition, he said 
there could have been more publicity. 
However, opportunities for students to meet 
with higher �ducation officials and politicians 
are few and· far between. Eastern is fortunate 
to have a student government who is able to 
schedule state officials to speak on campus. 
Students could have profited from the sessions 
and should have taken advantage of the op-
portunity. · 
The idea behind the conference is good and 
should continue. However, we suggest the 
conference be conducted on another campus 
next year. Perhaps some type of rotation 
system could be instilled to assure the con­
ference continues with a different' campus 
organizing the sessions each year. 
Another campus may have better ideas for 
publicizing the speakers and may be able to 
pull more student input for the sessions. 
We commend stu�ent government for 
organizing the second conference on higher 
education and government. Hopefully, a new 
approach can be used next year in order to 
keep this good idea working and get more 
students to attend the sessions. 
Panther transit can ·work at Eastern 
(Editor's Note: Tom Lamcyzk and John Guite are 
members of a student government task force working to 
institute a mass transit system at Eastern:) 
Because student government members believe that many 
facts about the Panther Transit proposal have been twisted 
or misrepresented, we will attempt to set the word straight 
by responding to criticism from The Daily Eastern News 
and President Daniel E. Marvin. 
· 
The Daily Eastern News seems to believe the Panther 
Transit system is a copy of Northern Illinois University's 
system . The Panther Transit system is designed for the 
Charleston-Mattoon area. It would not, and is not sup­
posed to, operate in DeKalb . 
It is to be controlled by a board of Eastern students sci 
that route scheduling and overall service would be con­
trolled by student input. It  is  this flexibility which allows 
Panther Transit to adapt to changes in student needs . 
The campus paper also stated that the city of Charleston 
is iooking into a mass transit system . A phone call to city 
officials found they have never discussed the issue. Even if 
Charl'eston does adopt a system, it may not meet student 
needs because students wQuld not have control of bus 
routes and schedules . 
In addition, funds from any state or federal agency are 
presently 5-10 years down the ·road and because the 
demand for buses is nationwide and on the increase, their 
prices are climbing and in 5-10 years they may be farther 
out of our reach. This is the reason for moving now . 
The Daily Eastern News states the. Panther Transit 
system is not economically feasible . They must be ignoring 
the $1 million spent annually on gas and oil by Eastern 
students,  faculty and administrators . 
· 
The paper believes students will not use this bus service. 
Apparently they have not talked to the freshmen and 
sophomores who are not allowed to have cars on campus 
due to parking restrictions . Ask the off-campus students 
who cannot find parking spaces and are often late for 
classes . Also, how about the women on campus who worry 
about rape, especially since· a lack of student volunteers 
killed the escort service. 
· 
The question of student employment has also come up 
and everyone should know that the American Transit 
Viewpoint: 
Tomlamczyk johnGuite . 
Corporation has stated they will employ students as 
drivers, maintenance workers and clerks at salaries based 
on the minimum wage. 
It has also been suggested that student government 
members should work for a compromise. Well, it must be 
stated that President Marvin's veto (of the original 
proposal for the transit system) doesn' t  seem very com­
promising. He did not attempt to communicate with 
student government and has caneled every appointment 
. with student government leaders so far . 
This is unfortunate because President Marvin is not an 
. expert on mass transit. He has not communicated with the 
American Transit Corporation� He could have gained 
much needed advice from the mass transit task force but he 
refused it. Obviously those people who worked on the 
mass transit know more about it than President Marvin 
because of the time they have put into it .  
President Marviri chose to ignore a legal referendum 
held on this campus.  In doing this he destroyed any chance 
of democracy left on this campus . This will probably cause 
an even lower voter turnout in the next student election . 
After all, why should students bother to vote if President 
Marvin is just going to ignore us? 
Student government members are asking students to 
stand up for the right to vote on campus .  Even if  yoµ do 
not agree with the Panther Transit proposal, students 
should support efforts to restore the power of a 
referendum . 
Student government· members are willing to ·discuss 
problems with their proposal and to make changes , but we 
cannot give up totally or eventually students will lose what 
control they have of student fees .  
If you believe the Panther Transit is a need , or you wish 
to stand up for your vote , please come at 7 p . m. Monday 
to the Union Walkway . 
Your Turn 
Loves quiet Sporty's 
Editor: . 
In the Sept .  25 issue of the paper , 
Andy Robeznieks commented on the 
changing scene at the bars . Among the 
bars mentioned was Sporty's ,  which 
" was once famous for free popcorn, 
barmaids who came to your table and 
crowds . "  According to him, "now all 
. three are gone . ' '  · 
Well, Robeznieks, . it seems you 
haven't been to Sporty's  in a while . 
_Sporty's  DOES nave barmaids on 
Thursday, Friday and Saturday nights. 
I should know, I 'm one of them. 
As for popcorn, true, it is no longer 
free; it now costs a whole quarter . The 
crowds at Sporty's  are not spilling out 
the doors , but:, unbelievable as it may 
sound , this is the way we like it . 
Maybe I ' m  crazy, but, I find it 
rather enjoyable to wait on people 
without saying " excuse me" . con­
tinuously or having drinks knocked off 
my tray half way across the room. Not 
having to wiggle my way through a 
hot, sweaty crowd (like I once did at 
Roe'�) is relieving. 
Because we don't have obnoxious, 
overheated , irritable masses of people 
to contend with, the employees are able 
to spend more time with each 
customer, giving you the best and 
friendliest service we can. The at· 
mosphere is so relaxing. 
Also at Sporty's , you can play poo� 
· pinball , Space I nvaders, Astro 
Fighters , foosball and bowling-all for 
only a quarter. In addition to this, we 
have the lowest prices in town. You 
still get ·a quarter change· from your 
dollar when you buy a can of beer. 
I feel that Sporty' s  is a fun place to' 
drink at, and a great place to work for. 
Personally, I love it! Speaking for 
the employees at Sporty' s ,  I 'd just lik 
to say that although it may have 
changed some, we like our bar just 
fine. 
Desired letters 
Editor: 
I am a black prisoner and would · 
to communicate with anyone in 
free world that might care to write m 
I receive no mail or visits and ha 
no contact with the world outside  th 
bars . Therefore, - would you pl 
�print this in your paper . 
I apologize for not being able to 
for this service. However , I pray 
your understanding . 
Arkmail Ray Saks 156-
P . O .  Box4S 
Lucasville, Ohio 4S 
Hates "Hayseed" 
Editor: 
Concerning " Hayseed": 
The recent progression.of unco 
comic strips is 'in extremely poor 
P. Rabbitt , be ye depraved mal 
female ,  the name of Jesus Christ · 
laughing matter! 
l am disgusted wifh The 
Eastern News for allowing such 
traordinary trash ! 
Friday, Sept. 26, t 980 5 
,.:.;. 
Two workers help out i n  last spring 's  paper dr ive at Eastern . This year's 
paper drive , sponsored by· student government ,  wi l l  be held behind the 
University Union from Oct . 1 5-1 7 .  ( N ews f i le photo) 
ampus, city�wide drive 
set for· paper recycling 
Again this. year,  Eastern ' s  
student government i s  planning a 
campus and city-wide drive for 
paper and aluminum wastes. . 
Tom Lamcz y k ,  c o l l ective 
bargaining representative who is  
coordinating the drive with student 
senator  R. W. M onroe, said the 
�ive is sch�duled for. Oct. 15-17 
from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. each day. 
There will be a trailer supplied 
by the Twin Cities Recycling 
company of U rbana behind the 
Universi ty  U nion for city residents 
and students to cfrop o ff their 
papers, magazines or aluminum · 
wastes,  Lamczyk said. 
" We ' re hoping to organize the 
d rive as last year by using the same 
work matrix with the other campus 
organizations participating in the 
work hours , "  Lamczyk said. 
Last semester , the student 
government received $20 per ton of 
paper. This year Lamczyk said he 
is not certain what the rate will be. 
With the money earned from 
this drive, Lamczyk said he wants 
to purchase some type of per­
manent containers to contain the 
waste paper on a regular basis. 
4 o'clock club Friday's 
·Pitchers $2.00 
*Remember 
$1.50 Pitchers on Sat. 
5 p.m. till clos�e close 
4th & Lincoln 
·Your War&Fantasy 
Game Headquarters! 
*Road Race Acc. 
*Models 
(land, sea & air) 
*Trains &Acc. 
*Balsa Wood 
&Tools 
Hrs: Daily 3-6 Sat.11-5 
219 6th St. 
(across from the Post Office) 
D&DHobbies 
Instructor's 
art exhibit to. 
end Friday 
A co1lection of drawings by Carl 
Wilen of t he art department is on 
display through Friday at the Paul 
Sargent Art Gallery. 
The exhibit is called " A man and His 
D rawings" and features 27 selected 
d rawings in pencil ,  charcoal ,  water 
color ,  pen and ink that Wilen has made 
since 1 975. 
He said the pencil drawings are very 
detailed and some have hidden pictu res 
that he has to use a magnifying glass to 
get in all the details. The other 
drawings are less complicated. " You 
can look at the picture and get the , 
w hole gist of what is happening , "  he 
said. 
" People can i nterpret them dif­
ferent, it triggers people to form their 
own opinion , "  he said. " I  k now what 
I want in my d rawings in technique and 
images , but sometimes I arri even 
surprised by the results." 
Friday and Saturday 
Super 
Savings 
Close-out Prices on 
What's 
Left 
OSHKOSH 
Trim Fit Bibs $10 
Final Reduction! 
Sizes 26/5 Jr.-36/15 Jr. 
Good selection of Sizes 
ALL $10 
White· 
OSHKOSH 
Trim Fit Painters 
This is the third time W ilen has 
exhibited a one-man show i n  the 
gallery. He said he has participated in 
the faculty art shows for 16 years and 
will display a few drawings in the one 
scheduled Oct. 4 through Nov. 2. in the 
gallery. 
•:Blue OSHKOSH 
Trim Fit Painters 
Sizes 24/3 Jr. 
to 
29/9 Jr. 
$12 Rod Buffington ,  director of the 
gallery , said many other exhibits are 
planned for the 1980-81 season. These 
include separate exhibits by seniors ,  
graduate students and faculty from the 
u niversity .. 
Other sizes in, Stock 
And Sale Priced $1599 
National exhibits are also scheduled 
to appear in the gallery , he said. These 
· exhibits will consist of wearable art, 
watercolor drawings by artists in 
I l linois ,  select art from the Kemper 
Group ' s  collection and° work by a 
potter from Blackburn Col lege, 
Buffington said. 
The Paul Sargent Gallery is open 9 
a.m. until 5 p.m. M onday through 
Friday and from noon to 4 p.m. on 
Sunday. It is located in the basement of 
the U niversity U n ion. Admission to the 
gallery is  free. 
,. ,. ,. ,. ,. ,. ,. ,. ,. 
Lined Nylon 
Coach Jackets 
Reg. $1998 NOW $1488 
Open Friday nite till ?:00 
All Day Saturday till5:00 
ATTENTION 
ALL MEN!! 
Jn early October, a new 
chapter of a respected 
International Fraternity 
iltlta mau iltlta 
will be interviewing well rounded men who have 
the potential to earn good grades, take 
responsibility and provide leadership. 
This might be your opportunity 
to enhance your individuality 
and enrich your college career 
Delta Tau Delta 
a new men's fraternit 
6 Friday ,  Sept . 2 6 ,  t 980 The Daily Eastern N ew 
Liq uor monopoly chances 
nonexistent says· attorney 
by Carolyn Waller a "price fix , "  as this situation can only 
With the recent addition of Uptown occur .when more than one business is 
Liquors, Jerry Nikitas and John Ward involved . A price fix can only occur 
are ·now co-owners of three out of five when two separate businesses agree to 
package liquor stores in Charleston . set prices at a certain level,  he said .  
They are also co-owners of Roe' s  Roe ' s  Lounge was  the  first liquor 
Lounge in Charleston . · · business purchased by Nikrtas and 
But though Nikitas and Ward own Ward eight years ago , Nikitas said . 
the maj ority of package liquor Four years ago they purchased 
businesses in Charleston,  there is no Easts ide Package and Gateway 
chance of a monopoly occuring, _City · Liquors together as a package deal , he 
Attorney Tony Sunderman said .  said .  
Sunderman said he  would not  Although Nikitas and Ward own 
classify the ownership as a monopoly. three out of five of Charleston ' s  
H e  added no p r o b l e m s  w i t h  package liquor stores , Nikitas said the 
monopolies have ever been en- other local liquor businesses provide 
countered in Charleston.  
· 
" clean competition . "  
N o  city ordinance exists which limits H e  said Bob ' s  Package Liquors and 
the number of · liquor licenses one Bill ' s  Bottle Shop are the package 
person can have, Sunderman said_. store competitors in Charleston.  
Sunderman also said it  would not  be Nikitas said even though Eastside 
possible for Nikitas and Ward to set up and Gateway are owned by the same 
Box social to be held 
An old fashioned box social will 
be held at 12: 3 0  p . m .  Sunday at the 
Greenwood School Museum on 
Seventh Street , Cindy Sams,  
Panhellenic community service 
chairman, said .  
The event is being co-sponsored 
by Panhellenic Council and the 
Interfraternity Council to raise 
money for the Coles County 
· Historical Society. 
Each participant will make a box 
lunch which will be 11-uctioned off 
to spectators . According to the 
custom of an old fashioned box 
social, each participant and the 
buyer will then share the lunch , 
Sams said .  Sams said some of the 
participants donating the box 
lunches will not be able to attend .  
Twenty-two people wi l l  be 
selling lunches during · the af­
ternoon . 
Among those selling their box 
lunches will be Eastern football 
coach Darrell Mudra, - Ike Ken­
nard,  owner of Ike 's  Little 
Campus,  Susan Woods, Eastern 
health instructor, Eli Sidwell, 
Charleston realtor . and John 
Dively, Charleston , Junior High 
School principal . One represen­
tative from each of the sororities 
and fraternities on campus will 
also be selling a box lunch, Sams 
said . 
Four chosen to i mplement 
general ed . req u irem ents 
Recital 
company , they are two completely 
different stores and they follow dif- by Laura Rzepka of the two-hour requirement in health, 
ferent price scales . Ronald Wohlstein ,  chairman of the the addition of three semester hours of 
Pianist Barbara Pass will be 
presenting_ a junior recital at 2 p . m .  
Friday in Dvorak Concert Hall , Jan 
Faires , music department spokesman,  
said .  
He said Gateway has lower prices Council on Academic Affairs , ap- mathematics as  well as  the requirement 
because it has more business , especially pointed four members to work with the of at least one laboratory science 
from the students . . He said the more vice . president for academic 1affairs · course, two semester hours of senio 
customers a business has , the lower the office on · implementing the newly seminars as capstone courses and th 
prices can be . r e v i s e d  g e n e r a . I  e d u c a t i o n  writing English proficiency exam. 
Liquor is  not " arbitrarily" priced , requirements .  The CAA then moved into executive 
Pass is a student of Eastern 
'professor David Appleby and has been 
attending Eastern for the past seven 
years,  dividing her energies between 
child rearing and studying, Faires said .  
he added . CAA members Steve Whitley, session to discuss its recommendations 
Prices for mixed drinks and draft Sharon Bartling, Robert Hennings and for the vacant vice presdient � 
beer have recently risen at Roe ' s  due to John Guite will serve on the com- academic affairs positioR . The final 
minimum wage hikes and maintenance mittee . five candidates were interviewed o 
costs, Nikitas sajd .  'fhe general education requirements · campus recently.  
She wil l  be performing " Sechs 
Variationen , "  by ·Beethoven, " Danzas 
Argentinas " by Ginastera and 
" Sonetto 104 del Petrarca" by  Liszt, 
Faires said . 
He said the cost. of replacing beer were aproved by Eastern President After discussing its " likes an 
glasses is one of the highest main- Daniel E .  Marvin earlier this month . dislikes , "  the CAA decided on thr 
tenance costs Roe ' s  has . Glasses are ' The requirements will affect all i n- candidates to submit to the searc 
ordered by the hundreds and they cost coming 1981 freshmen . committee for its consideration, Gui 
37 cents apiece , Nikitas said .  The package includes the  elimination said . 
> 
c 
You are .cordially invited to attend Speakers and Spaces, 
a continuous showing/semjnar with music, sponsored by 
Bose, the world's leading high-fidelity stereo speaker 
manufacturer. The atmosphere and music are relaxing. 
a. 
The live commentary will help you understand hi�fi stereo 
equipment clearly and authoritatively. And you will have 
an excellent opportunity to ask questions of the expert 
from Bose who will be your guide. _, . 0 
THE COMPLETE AUDIO STORE 
RMS A u d io 
Place: · East Side of Square in  Charleston 
Phone 345-2662 
• 
Dates: Thursday, Friday 1 0  A.M.  - 6 P .M.  
Admission is free. 
Plan now to attend 
this weekend. 
W h i le you ' re at RMS plan 
to see and hear this sparkl ing 
new h i-fi l  stereo system. 
SAT. 1 0  A.M.  - 5 P .M.  
Bose Model 301 Loudspeakers 
Specially Red uced to $229.95 
During this show. PR • 
5 am ·10 pm Mon · Tue 
Wed 5 a m - Sun10pm 
DR I VE up ·w1NDOW 
OR .CA L L  A HEAD 
345·6466 345·6425 
200 Lincoln Ave . . 
Weekend Special 
Fri . Sun . 
• Cheeseburger 
• Fries 
• Coke 
$ 1 1 9 
Visit Us After 
The Bars! · 
The liaily Eastern N ews Friday, Sept. 2 6 ,  t 980 7 
CROP h unger walk scheduled for Saturday 
by Mickey O'Connell 
A coalition of Charleston churches is 
making an effort to help combat the 
problem of world hunger by spon­
soring a hunger wal k .  
Rev . Bob Morwell ,  coordinator o f  
this year 's  community CROP Hunger 
Walk, is asking for volunteers to 
participate in the walk on Saturday . 
The J O-mile walk will  begin at the First 
Christian Church and end at the Lantz 
Building . 
A Charleston Hunger Walk held in 
1978 proved successful in raising 
money for CROP, Morwell said .  
However , he said he  hopes this year ' s  
event wil l  have more volunteer walkers 
to solicit pledges . 
As added incentive , the coalition has 
arranged a reduced admission for the 
walkers wishing to attend the Eastern 
football game that afternoon . 
Also, McDonal d ' s  Restaurant wil l  
be giving away free soft drinks to all  
participants . 
Morwell noted the business com­
munity of Charleston has been very 
generous in their support of the walk . 
CROP , a division of Church W orld 
Service, an international relief agency 
with programs in the U nited States and 
overseas,  has been establ ished in more 
than 5 0  countries , Morwell said .  
The purpose of CROP is to g ive  aid 
to impoverished areas in the form of 
technology , food ,  technical assistance, 
emergency aid and educat ional  
programs.  
H u bbartt awaitin g  trial in Mou ltrie 
L ast year CROP delivered 9 1 5  tons 
of food and blankets to Cambodia as a 
part of its immediate relief effo rt .  I t  
also delivered 3 0  tons of medical 
supplies· as well as house and school 
supplies , Morwell sai d .  
by  Susan Schlanser 
Former Mattoon resident Perry 
Hubbartt , who was sentenced in Coles 
County to 40 years in prison for 
murder , aggravated kidnapping· and 
armed robbery charges , is now in 
Moultrie County - awaiting trial for 
charges there . 
The charges are for rape , armed 
violence, armed robbery and deviate 
sexual assault ,  Don Wood, Moultrie 
Count y ' s  state ' s  attorney sai d ,  
Thursday. 
Wood said Hubbartt ' s  trial  will  
begin on Nov . 10 in Moultrie County. 
Hubbartt was convicted. in Coles 
County for the May 2 murder of his 
girlfriend,  Carolyn Rickelman of 
Mattoon .  The kidnapping and robbery 
charges stemmed from a two-day spree 
of violence following the murder . 
Hubbartt will  also b� tried in Macon 
County for kidnapping and armed 
robbery charges . · When Hubbartt left 
the Rushville . woman in Moultrie 
County he set off on foot , traveling to 
Macon County where he allegedly 
kidnapped another woman and stole 
her car , Chuck Lister, Coles County 
sheriff said .  
Hubbartt then went on to Shelby 
County where he was accosted by 
Shelby and Coles County police , Lister 
said .  
Hubbartt was then taken to the 
I l linois Department ·of Corrections in 
Vandalia .  
However , whi le  Huqbartt was being 
transferred from that department to 
the Menard State Prison to await  trial 
in the various counties , he escaped 
from police officials in Randolph 
County on June 12. For escaping he 
received a sentence of seven years in 
that county, which wi ll  be served 
consecutively with the 40 years received 
in Coles . 
This year the program has delivered 
1 , 000 tons of seed rice, 1, 200 tons of 
eating rice, irrigation pumps and 
garden kits to aid the fami lies in the 
maj or Cambodian provinces in 
becoming more self-su fficient . 
According to Morwel l ,  CROP is 
more efficient in giving direct aid to the 
people than other secular agencies . 
People are leery of giving their 
dollars to agencies with such igh 
administrative overhead . Last vear  
93 .5  cents on every dollar donateJ (to 
CROP) went directly for aid , "  he said . 
Workshop set for Satu rday 
Hubbartt was apprehended later on 
July 22 in south central Missouri near 
the Arkansas border . 
Coles County police then tried to 
take Hubbartt back to the Department 
of Corrections in Vandalia, but of­
ficials there would not aq:ept him and 
requested the Coles police to take him 
back to Menard . While he is  awaiting 
trial in Moultrie County, however,  he 
is  now being held in that county 's  ja i l .  
Morwell attributed this  to the fact 
that CROP " wil l  not work through the 
bureaucracy. ' '  
A workshop dealing with " Stress in 
a Competitive Society , "  sponsored by 
the I l l i n o i s  H o me E c o n o m i c s  
Association , . will  b e  held a t  9 a . m .  
Saturday a t  the Holiday I n n  in Mat­
toon . .  
Glen Walter of the educational 
psychology and guidance department 
and Wi lliam Kirk of the psychology 
department  w i l l  present group 
discussions on stress and individual 
causes and symptoms for stress 
prevention.  
The fee for the workshop is $7 for 
I HEA members,  $5 . 5 0  for IHEA 
student members and $9 for non­
members .  Coles County State ' s  Attorney Paul Komada said he believed the reason 
" I f  a goverment tries to intervene 
with CRO P ' s  distribution of supplies , 
we will  leave that country , " Morwell 
said .. 
This ensures a completely in­
dependent .supply' dispensary system 
w i t h o u t  unwanted govern m e n t a l · 
control , he added . ' 
AT GJJonna. 's r:Jfaif' 
Creation} 
· Vandalia ' s  officials refused to hold 
Hubbartt is because facilities there 
have only minimal security while 
Menard ' s  are maximum . 
Anyone wishing to become a 
volunteer walk er should contact Rev .  
Bob Morwell at 3 45 - 3 917 or Tim All ing 
at  3 45 - 3 008. i�****** ********��;.*;**************i 
* * 
We take Pride in giving 
the most professional service 
available, at a reasonable cost. 
For a Professional Job call: 
*-Donna * Vicky 
* Rosemary * Janice 
Mon.-Sat. 345-4451 1408 6th St 
* * 
· : Teryl Gaumer : -
* * 
: Homecoming Queen I 
* * 
! Jenni fer Hal lman · ! 
' *  . * 
* Freshman Attendent * ( I  I ( : Sponsored by Kappa Delta � 
* * 
******* ***************** ************* 
1980 ROC'S LOUNGE 410 6th ·st .  345-9066 
The Largest Lou n ge i n  l l li �ois 
Art Lauderback -Je r ry N i k i 1 a s John Ward- Owner 
'/ 
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'Born vf Natural lngrtdimts 
-.Smooth. Rtfrrshing 13trr 
* 
UNCLE FATS 
WANTS YOU! 
1' 
to join 
'{� .  '. · 
li'. 1 , ,,,.#:»J � , ·  � : ..,-·� - . � . .  I 
I .....,. 
The Busch Pool League 
BUSCH The Busch Pool League ( B PL) , w i t h  M i n nesota 
( Fats as com m i ssioner ,  is be i n g  orga n ized now • i n  c i t ies a n d  tow n s  across the n a t i o n .  T h i s  _.:IJlllml u n iq ue com pe t i t ive system fea t u res tavern 
· POOL LEAGUE a n d  poo l h a l l  level  tea m  com pe t i t i o n .  b u i l d -
i n g  t o  regi o n a l  tou rn a m e n ts a n d  ffn a l ly ,  the BPL N a t i o n a l  Tea m 
C h a m pion s h i p !  A n d  the N a t i o n a l  Poo l p l ayers League ( N PL) ,  has 
sanct ioned B P L  p l a y .  · 
Ronchetti Distributors 
Mattoon, I l l . 
/;, . .. , .� ,,,:, . .. 1.' /.,,� • •  L • ::-
4tb -'w,vrl J..:...,,--i,·11, /\,(• ,JJll 
• �� - Anheuser·  Busch, I nc.  1 : 1 1 n1 · '" '11 L------- St. Lou is, M issouri  
Fi nd You rself Contest 
Busch Pool Leag u e  
B P L  play is team- league com petition ,  
with five-member teams com petin g  on a 
weekly basis against opposing teams . The 
game is e ig ht-bal l on co in  operated tables . 
Team members compete on a one-to-one 
watch basis against a designated in­
d ividual member of the opposition . League 
play is org�n ized into a 1 0-week session . 
Winn ing teams emerg ing from each of 
these sessions earn the r ight to advance 
to regional competition and - perhaps the 
National BPL Team League .C hampionship .  
More information wi l l  be  in  the Mon . 
ed ition of The Dai ly Eastern News . 
Busch Bu i ld i ng P rog ram 
H�mecom ing-Sept. 1 9th-Oct. 3rd.  
1 st  Prize- Y2 barrel 
2 nd Prize- Y4 barrel 
3rd Prize-3 cases of beer 
1 ) Use any �nheuser- Busch cans 
_ (Natural , Busch , Bud , M ichelob , or M ic 
Lite . )  
2 )  M in imum of 300 cans 
. -
Using the A- 8 · c�ns , - construct any 
scu l pture you wish to bui ld , any shape or 
design .  On - Oct .  3 rd ,  judging wi l l  take 
place at the site of you r  scu l pture . You wil l  
know at 7 : 00 p . m .  on Oct .  3 rd who won 
the contest , · as wel l  as a picture of your 
scu lpture in  The Dai ly Eastern News on 
Mon . Oct .  6th . 
P lease f i l l  out ENTRY FORM at the 
bottom of this page and return it to The 
Dai ly Eastern N ews . . 
So start saving you r  cans today I Entry 
forms must be in by Sept. 2 6th at 5 p . m .  - ---- - - - - - -- - - - - --- - ----
A. picture wi l l  be taken at the footbal l game I 
tomorrow . Three people wi l l  be c ircled . Look 1 
E ntry Form -
Bush B u i l d i n g  P rog ra m 
for you r  p icture in  the Wednesday edit ion of I Name -�--------------1 
The Dai ly Eastern N ews ! If  you can identify - 1 
yourself , you wi l l  w in  An heuser-Busch : Adress 
prizes , l ike sh i rts , hats , and mugs . 1 Phone _______________ __. 
Budweiser,, B U S C H  M i chelob .. 
Jl11/u·11 'il'r-'7J/11t/1 . MICllEWB. 
.Afa111rat [jg/u d!/,¢.6 
Greg "Wes" Westendorf 
CAMPUS REPRESENTATIVE 
PHONE 348-0845 
RONCHETTI DISTRIBUTING CO. 
2621 LAKELA N D  BLVD . 
MATTOON ,  IL 61 938 
PHONE (2 17 )  234-8200 
' � - - - - - - - -- - - -- - - - - - - - - ---
- ·  
BUSCH , 
/�, , ,  ,1 ,1/ Nahir,,f lnxrrd1nit� 
_.:..m11, 1/lr R.rtrr�imx Ren 
Budweiser n u s c 1 1  M i c helob· 
,,1!11/u·11 11'1. 1JJit it !1 MICHEWB. 
)\ltt/111al /jg/11 £1¢.6 · 
DEB B I E  McCAN N ON 
CAMPUS REPRESENTATIVE 
PHONE 345-7785 
RONCHETTI DISTRIBUTING CO. 
2621 LAKELAND BLVD. 
MATTOON, I L  61938 
PHONE (217) 234-8200 
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arr iers go to Kenosha for USTFF O pen 
tern's men's  cross country team 
travel to Kenosha, Wis .  this 
kend to run in the USTFF Mid-
rican Collegiate Cross Country 
pionships Meet . 
tern coach Tom Woodall said the 
e at Kenosha is one of the finest 
e nation. 
' ' I t  is one of the top courses in  the 
ntry ,"  Woodall said .  " Over 400 
start on the course . ' '  
ne of the major reasons Eastern is  
traveling to Kenosha is because the 
NCAA Division II Great Lakes 
Regional and th� ·national cham­
pionships are being held there this 
year, Woodall said . 
This will be the first time Eastern has 
participated in the meet . 
"We ran there five years ago, but at 
that time the course was very un­
derdeveloped , "  Woodall said .  
Big Ten schools such as the 
University of Wisconsin and Big Eight 
schools such as the University of 
Missouri will also participate in the 
meet , Woodall said .  
" Wisconsin always has a strong 
distance-running. program , ' '  Woodall 
said . 
Eastern will also be facing Hillsdale 
College, one of its stronger Division II 
opponents .  
' ' This could give us a look as to how 
we stand, "  Woodall said .  
Eastern wi l l  take at  least 1 0  runners 
to the meet and possibly two others , 
Woodall said.  
The t w o  r u n n e r s  that ate  
questionable are Joel  McKinney, .who 
has  a sprained ankle ,  and Terry 
Donahue, who has a cold. 
Several other Panther freshman 
runners will participate in a 5 , 000-
meter race at the University of Illinois 
Saturday . 
" Several freshman deserved to 
participate in the meet · at Kenosha, " 
Woodall said .  " I  thought two five-mile 
races in two weeks would be to tough 
:m them . "  
· 
omen s ' cross -country team travel s  to W I U 
Paul Black Coach John Craft said , " This 
oming off a fourth-place finish at week ' s  run is going to be a little 
Illinois State Invitational , Eastern' s  tougher . Besides Missouri and Iowa, I 
en's cross country team will · haven' t  seen what Northern Iowa has 
· cipate in the Western Illinois this year . "  
'tational at 1 1 · a . m .  Saturday i n  Two other Division I schools are 
omb. s lated to compete: D rake and 
The 1 1 -team field includes Missouri · U niversity of Illinois-Chicago Circle in  
Iowa, who finished second and Chicago . Northern Iowa, Southern 
at Illinois State . Eastern ' s  fourth I l l i n o i s  U ni v e r s i t y - E d w a r d s v i l l e , 
finish was the best _ among N or t h e a s t  M iS s o u i i , N o r t h w e s t  
· ion I I  schools . Missouri , and Central College cif Iowa 
omecom ing block seats 
ust be reserved -Paap 
Groups wishing to obtain bl9ck done , "  Paap said . " I f  fraternities or 
'ng for Eastern's  homecoming 
tball game with Illinois State Oct . 4 sororities are wishing blocks of tickets 
have to order tickets in  advance, they can contact me, " Paap said . 
· tant Athletic -Director Ron Paap P aap can be reached at 5 8 1 -23 1 0 .  
"Practically the entire stadium is 
e seating this year , so the usual 
ures of sitting in  groups can ' t  be 
' 'There are a lot of fine seats 
remaining, "  he said . "We've sold a lot 
and are expecting a sell out.  The sooner 
they contact me the better . ' '  
The University 
Union Bookstore 
• 
. is now 
. carrying the 
EIU Hoineconrlng .'80 
transfers 
While they last: 
$1 .25 in addition to 
the price of the T-shirt. 
�-­
mMt CON i� �so 
MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR .  
UNIVERSITY UNION 
University 
Union 
Bookstore 
j oin the host Western squad and 
Eastern as Division I I  participants . 
" We plan on running similarly this 
week , unless someone really surprises 
me , "  Craft said .  "We are constantly 
striving for improvement , and are 
capable of doing i t . ' '  
" When w e  are able t o  have all five 
scorers in the top 30,  then we' ll  be real 
competitive . ' '  
Dawn Campbell and Gina Sperry are 
expected to lead E astern .  Campbell 
finished 1 3th at ISU ,  and Sperry wa:s 
close behind in  1 7th place . Darlene 
Swank finished 23rd,  Ruth Smith 36th ,  
and Julie Curty 48th .  Campbell ' s  time 
of  1 8 : 3 0  was j ust one minute behind 
the ISU winning time. 
The women harriers will be without 
the services of Smith, who i s  u nable to 
make the trip due to i l lness . Otherwise 
Craft said the team is  healthy and will 
continue to work as a unit .  
� � � � � � � � � -g !� �· What is faith? � Believing in something that is not true.  
� Let us hear what you 2 l Does think faith Is. . . . 3 . ., believing in t}...; Sunday at 7 p . m .  1n the Bal!room 
� � something Mon . -Thurs . at 7 p . m .  m make it · the Charleston-Mattoon Room true? . · Sponsored by the Baptist Student Union 
,, · � � � � � � �- � c.1\  
· This Weekend 
F riday, Satu rday, Sunday 
SIL VER CREEK BAND 
finest in Western and Country musicH 
1� * _7 Concerts!!! 
; ' F riday: 7 & 8 p.m. 
Satu rday: 2 & 3 p.m. 
Su nday: . 2,3, & 4p.m. 
Next Weekend: October 3, 4, S-
Judy Kelley's 
P rofessional Arts and Crafts Show 
featuring 25 artists! 
10 Fr iday,  Sept .  2 6 ,  1 980 
Classified ads 
Services Ottered 
I ' l l  type for you .  $ 1 . 00 per page .  
Call Sandy. 345-939 7 .  
_________ MWF-30 
Students have your teeth cleaned 
for $ 3 . 00 .  Call the Health Sercice for 
Appointments. 5 8 1 -30 1 3 
FROZEN FOOD PLANT part time 
help wanted for sanitation crew . Work 
2 p . m .  to 6 p . m .  Mon thru Fri . ,  some 
Saturday work required . Apply in 
person only .  Diamond E .  Packers 30 1 
S .  Lakeland Blvd . ,  Mattoon .  
Addressers wanted immediately! 
Work at home - no experience 
____________26 necessary - excellent pay. Write; 
Help Wanted 
AIRLINE 
Major airl ines are now hir ing for the 
following opportunit ies: 
FLIGHT ATTENDANTS 
TICKET AGENTS 
RAMP & BAGGAGE PERSONNEL 
CUSTOMER SERVICE 
RESERVATIONS AGENTS 
CLERICAL POSITIONS 
Individuals interested in applying 
with these airl ine companies must be 
career oriented , have a publ ic 
relations personality, be wi l i ing to 
travel if required , and be in good 
health . For further information on how 
to immediately apply d irectly with 
these major airlines companies, write 
to : 
TRAVELX , INC .  
ATTEN : Airl ines Application In ­
formation 
3865 South Wasatch Blvd. Suite 1 0 1 
Salt Lake City, Utah 84 1 09 
___________ 1 013 
Address and stuff envelopes at 
home . $ 800 per month possible.  Any 
age or location . See ad under An­
nouncements. Triple "S" . 
r-- �-;o 
t / ·� 
WANTED 
IFYOU'RENTOl�H 
CUSfOMER"� 
FOR A  BARGAIN .. . 
I SHOP THE 
i The Daily ! Eastern News 
I CLASSIFIEDS l PHON E 5 8 1 - 2 8 1 2  
National �ervice; 904 1 Mansfi
_
e ld;  
Suite 20"4 ; Shreveport, Lou1s1ana 
7 1 1 1 8 . 
_____________24 
Wanted 
KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS- Benefits -
Membership - Student Loans - Ed 
Colbert Coleman 2 1 6-J . 
____________00 
Ride needed to Plainf ield,  Jol iet 
area. Sept. 2 6 .  C indy-58 1 -2 7 7 0 .  
____________26 
Someone to  share expenses with 
two other 'people . Large, well­
furnished 2 story-home.  Al l  carpeted , 
two fireplaces. Very reasonable and 
lots of privacy. Located on West Lake 
Road , Lake Paradise. Call 234- 2532 .  
____________30 
Ride needed Oct. 3 to Springfield 
Mo.  or area. - 5 8 1 - 5 2 2 5 .  
_____________3 
Ride needed to Peoria. Sept. 2 6 .  
Deb - 58 1 - 3 1 0 9 .  
_____________2 6  
Jewelers, ceramicists , weavers, 
wood workers, sculptors, painters , 
and photographers. If you are in ­
terested in exhibit ing and sel l ing your 
art works in a legitimate art gallery, 
then the Co-op Art Gallery in 
Charleston might be for you . For more 
· information contact Cindi  at 348-
8346, between 1 2  and 4 pm. Tues . 
through Saturday. 
One roommate needed for apart­
ment - $ 1 2 5  month - McArthur Manor 
Apt. 1 3 . 348- 1 72 0 .  
_____________.26 
Singer, Bass & Electric guitar 
players to start Rock & Roll Band .  Call 
348- 1 436 after 4 p . m .  Ask for B i l l .  
_____________2 6  
O n e  or 2 roommates, house o n  
1 0th ,  3 4 5 -7 3 5 2  after 4 : 30 .  
____________29 
Need tide to  Carbondale Oct. 3rd . 
Wil l  share expenses, leave after 
1 2 : 00 .  Call Lenore - 345-9408 .  
_____________2 
For Rent 
Need' one g i r l  to  join five others in  
house three blocks from campus. 
$90 month , share uti l ities . 345-
42 1 4 . 
U -STORE WAREHOUSE CO. We 
rent mini -storage rooms, JARTRAN 
Trucks and trai lers , all kinds packing 
cartons and equipment for the do-it­
yourself mover. S .  Rt. 1 30 across 
from Sister C ity Park entrance.  Phone 
Charlest9n ,  345-353 5 .  Mattoon 234-
2833.  
_____________30 
Roonis for boys in students house . 
Double $ 7 5 ,  private rooms, $ 1 50 .  
Call 345- 7 1 7 1 , or 348-8269 .  
_____________00 
Rent a mini storage as low as $1 5 
per month . Size starting at 4x1  2 and 
larger. Ideal for winter storage of 
motorcycles and furniture . Phone 
345-7746 .  West Rte . 1 6 . 
_____________oo 
IN CHARLESTON - 2 BR air con­
ditioned, carpeted apartment.  Heat , 
water, garbage paid .  $ 1 7 5  mo . 235-
4288 after 6 p . m .  / 
_____________26 
Apartment for Rent, $ 1 3 5 .  Very 
n ice place.  Call Mike Bickers at 345-
4508 to see.  
--------�---26 
Sabbatical House. Available for 
acad e m i c  year . Barga in  for  
responsible couple . Cal l  collect. 352-
9427 after 6 : 00 .  
___________9/30 
Two room apt. with kitchenette , 
stove and refridgerator : good location 
- $ 1 40 month . Call 345-47 5 7  after 
5 : 00 p . m .  
___________00 
For Sale 
Carpet your room with a remnant . 
from Carlyle Interiors Un l im ited . 
Located 2 miles west of Charleston 
on Rte . 1 6 . Open 8-6 Monday 
through Saturday. Phone 345-77 46 .  . 
00 
1 97 4 Monte Carlo . Dark Green . 
Good Condition .  Air ,  cruise, tape 
deck. Asking $900 Ph .  345-3644 .  
______________26 
Wholesale records ,  tapes & 
cassettes. 5 8 1 -2536 .  
_____________26 
Slaughter lambs. Call Maurice 
Grant, 345-2498 
_____________26 
Ibanez Bass ' gu itar , DiMarzio 
pickups, Schaller gears . $350 . 345-
2078 Dave.  
----�-------2 6  
Telephone Answering Service . 
Connects d irectly to the phone and 
records aH important messages. U sed 
four months. Must sel l .  $60. Cal l  
5 8 1 -3662 .  
___________29 
Rummage Sale :  Sat . Sept . 27 ,  9 : 00 
to 4 : 00 p . m .  Sailboat ,  Dishes, Books, 
M e n  a n d  Wom e n s  C loth i n g .  
U niversity married housing Apt . No .  
1 46 .  
____________26 
The Daily Eastern N ews 
1 9 7 4 Pontiac Ventura, AC , PS, PB .  
Plaid seat covers, we l l  cared for. 
$ 1 200 firm . Call Carol after 4 : 00 .  
345-79 1 5 . 
Good Luck Lynda Brown 
Homeconing Queen-Jule's 
Amy, 
_____________30 Delta Zeta's and Lambda Chi 's are 
' 7 1  Suzuki T- 500 . Excel lent psyched for Homecoming !  
condition .  $650 or best offer .  Kelly 
58 1 -2 1 83 .  South Quad Un ite ! ! Vote 
---------�--26 C H OV A N C E K  for Queen and 
Office model electric Olympia STEPHANIE DU �ALL for Freshman 
typewriter, l ike new. $250 .  Cali Attendant. 
3 7 2 8 .  
____________26 The Geography Club Presents : 
Vivitar 24 mm f2 . 8  wide angle: for For · your next PARTY rent 
C a n o n  Cameras . JVC K D - 2 5  Krackers mobile Sound and Light 
Cassette Deck. Must sell-make offer .  system.  For more information-call 
Dan 348- 1 42 1 . Steve , 348-8387 
_____________2 6  
Two Techn ics - 2 way speakers - 2 
Pioneer 3 way speakers - BAX-200 -
BSR Turntable with new Empire 
cartr idge. All reasonable prices . 345-
9396.  
---'-----------30 
1 9 7 4 Pinto runabout, low mileage, 
excellent condition .  $ 1 200.  345-
2430. 
Need to sel l  tennis rackets ; Kramer 
wood, T2000 steel ,  brand new; best 
offer. 345-36 7 5 .  
_____________26 
Rummage sale :  Sig Kap house . Sat . 
9 to 4 .  Misc.  items . .  
_____________2 6  
A n nouncements 
KEEP ABORTION SAFE AND 
LEGAL - Jo in  Naral-Free Referals .  
345-9285.  
_____________oo 
Richey Auction Service Route 1 6 ; 
Ashmore , IL Auction sale every 
Thursday night 7 p . m .  New and used 
furn iture store open · Monday thru 
Friday 8 to 5. Saturday 8 to 1 .  Phone 
349-88 2 2 .  
-------�----00 
WASH THAT CAR N EGLECTED 
BECAUSE OF STUDIES!  Pike Car 
Wash 9 : 00-1 :00 Saturday at 
Marathon Station .  
_____________26 
Birthright Cares - Gives Free 
pregnancy test Monday thru Friday 
3 : 00 to 7 : 00 - 348-855 1 . 
__________ 1 2/ 1 2 
· Free quart of Coke with large pizza 
- delivery or pickup .  Adducci's Pizza. 
345-9 1 4 1 ' 345-9393.  
____________oo 
Address and stuff envelopes at 
home. $800 per month possible.  
Offer, send $ 1 . 00 ( refundable) to: 
Triple "S" , 869-C Jun iper Road , . 
Pinon Hi l ls ,  CA 92372 .  
____________oo 
Delta Zeta's and Lambda Chi's are 
number 1 in Homecoming !  
_____________26 
Good lu�k Lisa Michel in i  for Fr .  
Attendant-Jule's .  
_____ .:..._ ______ 26 
LIVE ! Powdermil l H i l l  Band. 
Western Lounge,  Mattoon . A variety 
of music at its best . 9 : 00 - 1 :00 Mon.­
Sat . No Cover! 
Janet Gutzler for Homecoming. 
Vote September 26th in the Union. 
_ _.:_ _________ 26 
Good luck Vickie Cooper -
Homecoming Queen ; Regina McCoy ­
Freshman Attendant. 
Want to sell contract for a frig from 
Stevenson .  Need the money. Good 
price. Lisa. 5 8 1 -5670.  
Vote Pam Orbin for 
Queen . 
Attention South Quad : Come to 
Thomas Hall Lobby Plant Auction: 
Monday Sept. 29 at 6 : 30.  % 
proceeds donated to Big Brother 
Sister program of Coles County. 
Chel ,  I'm pretty sure there's 
BREAKDOWN DEAD AHEAD . I 
Ex-Sixth Floor Lawson 
reunion and parade meeting. 5 :  
Sunday at the SOD Farm. Bring I 
Loop. 
To all 6th Floor Lawson Gin 
Molesters (Especially my roomie 
Congrats on finally going a · 
Love ya, Judi .  
Hey, thanks for  the flowers. 
other one.  
PH I  SIGS: Although Sammys 
here you guys are still the 
Football Players & Pig Roasters 
campus. 
Vote for Anne Chovancek 
Queen . She's· a real Bucko. Paid 
by the Sod Farm.  
John�Happy 1 9 ! Hope you 
nice B-Day! Don't do too 
celebrating !  Wish we could 
together then . K im.  
Official Notices Official Notices are paid for through the Office of U niversity Relations. Questions concerning notices should be directed to that Office . 
Student Employment Reg ulations 
All Students, except College Work­
Study Employees are automatically 
authorized to work a combined total 
from all campus student employment 
not to exceed 90 hours per month. 
The fiscal agency may assign fewer 
than 90 hours to any student. 
College Work-Study Employees 
may work a maximum of 20 hour.s per 
week. 
Brenda Sweetin 
Student Employment Counselor 
Spring Pre-Registration 
St udents  assi g n e d  to t h e  
Assistance Center must make an 
appointment to pre-register for the 
Spring Semester .  The appointment 
must be made in person .  The 
Assistance Center is located on the 
top f loor of the Student Services 
Bui lding .  Phone calls for appointment 
dates WILL NO T be accepted. 
Appointments may be mad� starting 
at 0800 on Monday ,  September 2 9 .  
Pre-reg istrat ion f o r  t h e  Spr ing 
Semester wi l l  then commence on 
Tuesday, October 7 .  
Advisees o f  the Assistance Center 
should NOT pick up their pre­
registration materials prior to arrival at 
the Center . 
Calvin B .  Campbell 
Director, Academic Assistance . 
Parent' s  W eekend I nformation 
Because of previous sellout crowds 
for Parent's Weekend ,  any student 
holding an EIU Sports Pass and 
wanting  to sit with their parents in  the 
reserve section m ust bring their 
sports pass to the Un ion Box Office 
Mqnday ,  September 2 9 ;  Tuesday , 
September 30; or Wednesday , 
October 1 to reserve a seat beside 
their parents . ONLY THESE students 
will be allowed to sit in the reserve 
seatin g .  This cannot be done after 
October 1 because ticket orders wil l  
be f i l led. 
Joan Gossett 
Assistant to Director 
Seniors 
I f  you have turned in your 
placement papers, you may pick up 
your College Placement Annual or 
ASCU S  Annual in  the Placement 
Center, after 8 a . m .  Monday. 
James Knott, Director 
Career Planning & Placement Center 
Students with Double Majors 
Students who have two majors 
should officially declare them at this 
off ice (M 1 1 8) at their earliest op­
portun ity. 
Samuel J .  Taber 
Dean , Student Academic Services 
Campus Interviews 
Oct. 6 Army, Neoga Room 
U n iversity U n ion .  
Oct. 7 Army, Neoga Room 
U niversity Un ion . 
Oct. 1 4  K - Mart  Corp . ; K - Mart 
Apparel Corp.  
Oct . 1 5  Payless Cashway ; Hyster;  
Osco Drugs; ,Navy (Officer 
Program for Pi lots) . 
Oct . 2 1  
Oct. 22  
Oct. 23  
Oct. 24 
Oct . 27  
Oct . 28 
Oct .  29  
Electronic Data Systems;  
Dan n n e r s ;  Cater p i l l a r ;  
Spurgeon's ;  Natural Gas 
Pipel ine ;  U n ited Information 
Systems Group ;  I l l .  Dept. of 
· Revem!e;  Heinold-Banwart ; 
Mar ine  Corps (Off icer 
Candidates) . 
McGladrey, Hendrickson & 
Co. ; Marine Corps, Neoga 
Room - U niversity Un ion ; 
Missouri-Pacific Railroad ; 
Thrall Car Manuf. Co.  
W o o l C o / W o o l w o r t h ; 
-Susie's Casual . 
Murphy, Jenne,  Jones & 
Co. ; Ace Hardware . 
Horace Mann Companies.  
Marathon Oi l ;  Ch icago & 
Northwestern Trans .  Co. ; 
U n i v e r s i t y  o f  I o w a  
(Students interested in  Law 
School ) ;  State Farm Ins .  
Co.  
Xerox; Marathon Oi l ;  Price 
Waterhouse; State Mutual 
Life Assurance Co. 
·oct .  30 Marathon Oil .  
Oct. 3 1  Standard Oil of lndin. 
Career Seminars­
All Students We/come­
Frosh, Soph, Jr, Sr 
Oct. 1 4  Osco Drugs, 7 : 00 
O a k l a n d  R o o m  
U niversity Union 
Oct. 20 H e i n o l d - Banwart ,  
p . m . . Paris Room 
U niversity Un ion 
Oct. 2 1  U n i t e d  I n f o r m  
Systems,  8 : 00 
S h e l byv i l l e Room 
Un iversity Union 
Oct. 23 Susie's Casual, 8 : 00 
S h e l byv i l le  Room 
University Un ion 
Oct . 24 · Ace Hardware, 8 :00 
She l byv i l le  Room 
U niversity Un ion 
Oct. 27 . State Farm Ins. Co. , 
p . m . ,  Shelbyvil le 
U n iversity Un ion 
James 
Career Plann ing & Placement 
+ • 
Classified ads 
e Dai ly Eastern N e ws Fri�ay, Sept. 2 6 ,  1 9 80 1 1 
k and " Boat " ·  Should we pitch 
tents Sat. N ight? T . G  E .  
�----------2 6  
want b i r ­
Tom ,  and 
;,__ ________ 2 4  
Brown for Homecom ing 
L isa  Michel i n i  for F r .  At-
�--------� 2 6  
y o u  f ina l ly  ca m e !  
ns? Vest? G o  for a g reat 
d' When wi l l  you come again? 
'um-Buzz . 
;,__ _______ �2 6  
Brown for Homecom i n g  
Lisa M i c h e l i n i  f o r  F r .  At· 
;-_ _________ 2 6  
Tunes S i n g i n g  Telegrams .  
song, any occasion.  5 8 1  - 5 4 0 5  -
for Bil l .  
bda Chi 's,  The Delta Zeta's are 
ed to shoyv you what a great 
· n actually is. 
Garns and Sig Tau 's are 
r 1 in Homecoming .  
�--------�2 6  
J a n e t  G u t z l e r  f o r  
oming Queen , Friday 9 - 5  i n  
Un iversity Union . Sponsored b y  
women o f  Sigma S i g m a  Sigma.  
ratulations to _ al l  the new 
s. Let's make the fal l  pledge 
of 80 the best i n  Eastern 
. The Delta Chi Pledge Class. 
�---------·30 
Speedy Method Spanish Crash 
. Coleman Hal l  Rm. 1 03 .  
y s  7 - 9 : 30 p . m .  
ampus Clips 
Gospel Choir  serv ices set 
U n i ty Gospel C h o i r  will hold a 
y serv ice at 3 p . m .  in t h e  U n i o n  
· ion Charleston-Mat toon R oo m .  
veryone i s  welco m e .  
I a n  Athletes to meet 
e Fel low s h i p  of C h r i s t i a n  
tes w i l l  meet at  7 p . m .  S u nday i n  
Lantz Bui lding V a r s i t y  Lounge .  
ting Com m i t tee s e t s  m e e t i n g  
Student  Senate  A u d i t i n g  
mittee w i l l  meet at 6 p . m .  Sunday 
the Union add i t i o n  P a r i s  R oo m .  
interested s t u d e n t s  a r e  i n v i t ed t o  
d .  
drive sched uled 
paper drive w i l l  be held from 7 
. to 5 p . m . O c t . 1 5 ,  1 6 a n d  1 7 . A 
will be parked at t he n o r t h  s ide  
t h e  Library  Quad adj ace n t  t o  t he 
· crsi ty U n i o n .  
tianity to b e  d i scussed 
Bapt ist  S t udent  U n i o n  w i l l  
sor a n  open d i scuss ion o f  t h e  
· t ian fai t h  at 7 p . m .  S u nday i n  t he 
'vcrsity Union Bal lroom and at 7 
. Monday t h rough T h u rsday i n  t h e  
· n addit ion C h a r l e s t o n - M, a t t o o n  
e purpose o f  t h e  d iscuss ion i s  t o  
Christ ians a n d  n o n - C h r i s t i a n s  a 
ce to t h i n k  t h rough t h e i r  rea,om 
their bel iefs.  
Gutz - We are al l  behind you - good 
luck. The G i r ls from 3 1 8 .  
You are cordial ly i nvited to attend 
the 1 st Ann ual Loac l 1  Memorial  Toga 
Party . 1 008 Cambrid g e .  $ 1  . 00 all 
you can dr ink  i f  i n  toga; $ 2 . 00 i f  not in 
costu m e .  Beer & Jungle Juice . 
To n i g h t .  Loo k for the grave s i te .  Paid 
for by Diver Dan . 
F i rst Baptist C h u rc h .  7th and 
H a r r i so n . Worsh i p :  9 : 3 0 a . m . ;  
Sunday Schoo l :  1 0 : 3 5 a . m .  Col lege 
class-student mem bersh i p  choir :  
teach Sunday School . Tran sportation 
provided - cal l  3 4 5 - 5 9 7 7 ;  3 4 5 - 2 8 5 6 ;  
3 4 5 - 5 08 1 . 
STROH-A-PARTY-for more i n ­
formation contact Stroh 's  Col lege 
R e p .  Joe Dively-34 5 - 50 1 5 .  
TKE's  & Little sisters: See you at 
Fox R i.dg e  at 4 : 00 .  Be there : Aloha.  
_____________2 6  
Fel low Mole&ters: Congratulat io'ns!  
I am so happy and proud of everyone 
of you . The confidence I have i n  your 
abi l i ty could never outweigh the 
supPoffYOU've given me. I ' l l  be up­
stairs r ight behind you !  You are truly 
s isters . Love from Rag . 
_____________2 6. 
VOT.E today Pam Orbin for Queen . 
Sponsored by AGO sorority.  
We're al l  behind you ,  Janet . We 
know you're the best ! Love,  Your Tri­
Sigma Sisters . 
Dungeon Master and a few 
beginners to form new campaign . Call  
Brian 5 8 1 - 3 4 6 1 . 
_____ ...;,._ _______ 2 6  
I M P R O V E  Y O U R  G R A D E S !  
R esearch catalog-3 0 6  pages-
1 0 , 2 K8 descriptive l ist ings-Rush 
$ 1 . 0 0  ( refundabl e ) .  Box 2 5 0 9 7 C ,  
Los Angeles , 9002 5 .  ( 2 1 3 ) _4 7 7 -
8 2 2 6 .  
__________ TW 1 1 / 5  
G o o d  l u c k  Janet Gutzler for 
Homecom i n g  Queen ! Love , your Tri­
Sig Sisters. 
_____________2 6  
H e y  Alpha Garns: Lets go f o r  i t ! ! !  
N o .  1 Homecoming .  Sig Taus .  
_____________2 6  
Alpha Garns: Let 's  have a few and 
get psyched.  Alr ight  Sig Tau 's .  
--------�----2 6  
Lynda Brown f o r  Homecom ing 
Queen - L isa Michel in i  for  Fr .  At­
tendant.  
_____________2 6  
S . S . -Could it b.e a 
weekend? Nah-but I ' m  
anyway ! M u c h o  love,  0 . 0 .  
"special" 
psyched 
C h inaman , Than k you so much for 
the beaut ifu l ·  locket , you know it w i l l  
always be special t o  m e .  You , M i m i ,  
Brian & " I  ·have s o  many great 
memories thanks to my apartm ent ,  
your  car  & the dam . Thank you for  a l l  
your support & for  being a true fr ien d .  
Please .t h i n k  o f  me when ever you eat 
a bagel . Love always, K im . 
VOTE today Pam Orbin for Queen . 
Sponsored by AGO sorori ty .  
H a '  H a '  B i l l  I d id  i t !  And you d i d n ' t  
t h i n k  I wou l d .  W h e r e  a r e  we going for 
d i n n e r? 
_____________2 6  
A male student from S I U - C  needs an 
escort for this weeke n d .  I f  i nterested 
cal l  58 1 - 2 8 7 6  between 3 : 00 - 6 : 00 
p . m .  
T o  our super X O  secretary-Dawn 
Marv i l le .  Have a Happy Birt hday 
tomorrow . Love your XO Sisters.  
G in  Mi l l  M olesters : Today's the day 
we've al l  waited for . Thanks for the 
good t imes and memories!  A l l  my 
love , M ary ( P . T . ) 
Come jo in u s '  The Alpha Sigs are 
having an Open House on Tuesday 
September 30th . Please stop by and 
see what the Alpha Sigs are al l  abou t .  
S e e  you t h e r e '  
Otter-Love ya l o t s !  Sorry for the 
m isun derstan d i n g s !  Love,  Grov . 
Janet,  H appy Birthday! Hope th is is 
your best one yet. I couldn't  be 
happier about spending my whole l i fe 
with · you . I love you-Always & 
Forever , M i chael . · 
Vote for Triad's best. Jane Wolfe for 
Queen and Jami Monge for Freshman 
Attendant.  
_____________ 2 6  
T o  a l l  t h e  people a t  Ceasar' s  Wed . 
n i g h t .  Thanks,  Cal ifornia Boun d .  
_____________2 6  
Sherr i ,  I guess I can't laugh a t  th is -
Congratulations E K .  
_____________2 6  
Gutz , You're a super fr iend ,  a n d  you 
wi l l  be a beautiful queen . Good Luc k .  
Love , Dinger .  
· 
_____________2 6  
VOTE Linda Musser for Freshman 
Attendant .  
_____________2 6  
Munch ie· P ie  rush party tonight  in  
honor of M y  Sharona--A 2 1  Frito 
salute from your loving sisters. 
____________2 6  
VOTE Mary Tracy (a l ias Love 
_____________26 G o d d e s s )  f o r  E I U ' s  s e x i s t  
Good Luck Janet Gutzler for Homecomi n g  Queen . She's the one 
Homecoming Queen . Yea Ha you got  with spun k ,  the others are j u n k !  3rd 
m y  vote ! Yer K i d ,  Lambo . Taylor Waterbug s .  
_____________2 6  
T o  the campus boyfri e n d  & 
g i rlfr ien d ,  If the campus baby is a g i r l  
p lease name it after m e .  K im.  
_____________2 6  
Happy B i rthd ay Joan ! From Boo , 
M u n c h i e ,  Banana,  9 7 ,  and Litt le 
Momma.  
____________2 6  ____________ 2 6  
DOONESBURY---. 
P lease report classif ied ad errors immediately at 58 1 -
28 1 2 .  A correct ad wi l l  appear in the next ed ition . U n less 
notif ied , we cannot be respo�sible for an incorrect ad 
after its f i rst insertion . 
J e r r i ,  I hope you have a Happy 
B i rth day ' Keep u p  the good work ' 
Mom loves you E Lov e ,  Mary . 
Congrats Lol a ,  Angie & Janet ' Love 
your Alpha Sig M .T Sisters . 
----------� 2 6  
H A P P Y  
S P E C H T '  
B I R T H D A Y  C O N N I E  
Mei l leurs Voeux a ton 
anniversaire de naissanc e .  
_____________2 6  
K im H .  · Good L u c k  i n  t h e  bow l i n g  
tournament on Saturday ' At least 
1 000 for 6. Love , Donna.  
Hey Roommate ' Happy Birthday­
Let's celebrate ton i g h t .  Hope you're 
funct ion i n g  "the morn i n g  after . "  Love,  
Becka . 
_____________ 2 6  
Natalie-Could y o u  p lease control 
your screami n g ?  
C l ean y o u r  neglected c a r  a t  P i k e  
C a r  Wash ( 9 : 00- 1 :'0 0 )  Satu rday at 
M arathon Stat ion . 
STEVE ABDO You've got what it 
takes for the t i t le - Good Luck Sunday .  
____________2 6  
Att . Racquetball  C l u b  Members:  
Party th is  Sat . Cal l  Kevin 3 4 5 - 9 3 5 2  · 
Detai l s .  
S L U G S  U N I T E !  Vote Karen Ann for 
Homecoming Queen . 
Good l u c k  to Pam Orbin our Queen 
Candidate,  Lov e ,  your Alpha . Garn 
Sisters. 
Kare n ,  Happy 1 8t h '  We' l l  be with 
you celebrat ing .  Remember - "you're 
on ly  1 8 , not 2 1 . "  Love Patty & 
Monica.  
Fel low Molesters: I am so proud and 
happy for  every one of you . The 
conf idence I have i n  your abi l i ty could 
never outweigh the support you've 
g iven m e .  I ' l l be u pstairs r ight behind 
you . You are TRU LY s isters.  Love 
from Rag . 
----------�2 6  
Noreen . Natal i e .  Steve , Rita ,  Sue,  
Mark ,  Sharo n ,  Sue,  Nancy,  Ruth , Lor i ,  
Rosie & John , T H A N K  YOU f o r  the 
g reat party & the picture . I love i t '  I t  
meant so much to m e  to k n o w  that a l l  
of y o u  c a r e  so strong ly .  Th i n k i n g  of 
you al l  & knowing that you're beh ind 
m e  is what 's  going to pu l l  m e  through 
al l  the hard t imes.  I ' l l  miss you guys 
more than you could ever imag i n e '  
Please take care a n d  k n o w  that I love 
you al l . Thanks for your fr iendsh i p ,  
K i m . P . S .  3 r d  floor Taylor i s  the 
g reatest ! ! .  
_____________ 2 6  
Garage Sale Sunday 1 0 : 00 - 4 : 0 0 .  
Clothes,  Books, Shoes, lots of 
m iscel laneous.  1 9 1 5 9th . 
_____________2 6  
Lynda Brown for Homecoming 
Queen - L isa M i c h e l i n i  for F r .  At­
tendant.  
_____________2 6  
VOTE Linda M u sser for Fresh man 
Attendant .  
2 6  
Gary P :  Even though I ' m  here and 
you're there, my h eart i s  with you . 
Lov e .  your pre-f ian cee . 
Gin M i l l  M olesters - Congratulat ions 
on reac h i n g  your goal . To n ight  begins 
the )oy and respon sib i l ity of act ive 
chapter .  A very spec ial welcome to 
my new act ive sisters . Sigma Love .  
Laur ie L .  
_ 2 6  
Pick-up-Delivery - Hauling. R e �  
asonable rates .  Most anyt h i n g  moved . 
3 4 5 - 4 5 4 0  or 58 1 - 2 8 1 3 .  
C h i b s ,  T h a n k s  f o r  t h e  
"Ach ievement Award " .  Let's pu l l  an 
al l  n i ghter soon and "Achieve" some 
more . Hugs and kisses from your 
G . 0 . 1 .  Sweeth eart . H iram . P . S .  
Looking forward t o  that steak d i n n e r .  
2 6  
Day 1 4 . No more bogus terrorist 
ads or Kermit T .  Frog wil l  drop out of 
the publ ic  spotl i g h t .  Proof comes 
Mon day . Delajojo Terrorists. 
2 6  
Carol Hal l ,  I need t o  talk t o  you I t  i s  
very i m po rtan t .  Barry ( 3 4 5 - 3 0 8 6 ) .  
E . l . U .  Ruggers,  Good Luck th is  
week·t:nd against the Bloomington 
Blues!  M . J .  
2 6  
Happy 2 2 nd B irthday Pennye 
( Mom)  - Party Hardy - Love Clc:n c y ,  
L i n d e r  Lou ,  and Astrobust .  ( Your 3 
daughters ) . 
----------�--2 6  
Ju les ,  This year sure h a s  been 
better than the others.  Happy 30th . 
Love J effrey E .  ( S . H .  Rocks) 
----- -- -- 2 6  
Lost and Fou nd 
Lost : B y  Buzzard Fie ld , O n e  1 4 K  
g o l d  heart locket a n d  c ross . Cali Beth 
- 5 8 1 - 5 1 0 3 . 
_____________30 
U n bel ievable-We Found A Fr ien d '  
B 1  and B 2  . 
_____________ 2 6  
Lost : B l u e  b i l l fold with gold emblem 
o n  front .  Please cal l  3 5 6 6 .  
______ _:_ ______ 2 9  
Lost :  Three chain braided gold 
bracelet .  Great sent imental value . 
Reward . Anne 3 4 8 - 0 4 5 3 .  
_____________ 2 6  
Lost : Ladies si lver watch w i t h  a 
n avy b lue fac e .  Lost aroun d Buzzard . 
$ 5  reward . Cal l  5 8 1 - 2 0 6 9 .  
Lost : Ladies s i lver watch by f ie ld­
hockey f ie ld .  P lease cal l  D e b .  3 4 5 -
9 5 3 8 .  
----------- �30 
Found at var ious t imes:  several sets 
of  keys , prescript ion sunglasses .  
Ident i fy & claim a t  off ice of Dai ly 
Eastern News. 
I 7HINK 
I'll PA55. 
2 6  
NO, U!AIT, 
IT6ET5 
B£7TEJ< . 
J 
OO IT YOURSE LF" C LASSI F I E D  AD 
TO R E A D  
COST P E R  DAY : 1 0  cents per word f i rst day , 7 cents per word each 
consecutive day thereafter ( m in imum 1 0  words) . Student 
rate : half  pr ice paid in  advance . Name and phone number 
are required for off ice purposes . 
N AM E :  
ADDR ESS : 
--------- A N D  R U N  FOR 
��������P HO N E : 
Place ad and money i n  envelope and deposit in Eastern 
News box in  U n ion or br ing to News Office i n  Student 
Services Bui ld ing by 2 p . m .  the day before it is to run. 
Eastern, NEMO try to halt losing streaks 
by Dave Claypool 
Eastern ' s  gridiron batt le wi th  
Northeast M issouri  S ta te  at I : 30 p .m.  
Sat urday at O ' Brien Stadium wi l l  p i t  
two teams vy ing  to bou nce back  from 
two-game los ing s treaks.  
The Panthers ;  who have started the 
season with a shaky 1 -2 s tart , have 
dropped their past two games to 
NCAA Divis ion I schools Sout hern 
I l l inois and I ndiana State U niversi t ief 
The Bul ldogs have lost  their  opening 
two games to Divis ion I-AA teams 
A k ron and Tennessee Tech. 
But  the  Panthers have never lost  
t h ree s t raight games u nder head coach 
Darrell Mudra and if NEMO s k ipper 
Bruce Craddoc k is  correct in his  
assessment.  Eastern wi l l  not  lose i t s  
t lJ i rd st raight th i s  t ime.  
" T hey ( Eastern) are awesome , "  
Cr;iddock said. " They have a great 
deal of ta lent  and I ' d  bet that if t he St. 
Louis  papers are making predict ions ,  
we' l l be 2 1 -point  underdogs. " 
O n e r e a s o n  for  C r a d d o c k  ' s  
pes> i mism i s  because h i s  s tart ing l ine 
up ncludes 14 sophomores. 
" 'e got beat up a little in  our fi rst  
two games , ' '  the  coach .said. ' ' We lost 
three or fou r  qual i ty  players which 
real ly hurt us with our  depth the way it  
is. " 
Al t hough depth may be a problem 
for Craddoc k ,  Mudra ' s  squad is  
having l i t t le  trouble moving players i n  
· and out  of  the l i n e  u p .  
Eastern ' s  quarterback merry-go­
tound wil l  continue in Saturday ' s  game 
when o ffensive coordinator . Dennis  
· Shaw puts Chuck W right at the helm. 
Wright was the s.tarter i n  the 
U nivers i ty  o f  South Dak ota opener 
and the following wee k at Southern. 
But  J eff
· 
Christensen was inserted
· 
as  
the starter i n  the  I ndiana State  game. 
" Chuck ' s  our  No.  I quarterback ·and 
Jeff' s the back u p , " Shaw said. 
" That ' s  th� way we proj ected i t  at  the 
end of spring and through fall  pract ice,  
and even t hough Chuck didn ' t  play 
that wel l  at Southern we bel ieve ov.erall 
he ' s  a l ittle steadier,  a l i t t le  more in 
control o f  the game. " 
Though Wright  wil l  start agai nst  
NEMO, neither of  the two candidates 
have much in  the way of  statistics to 
brag abDut.  
Wright i s  complet ing a mere 40 
percent  of  his  passes , whi le  Christensen 
is s l ightly better  with a 4 1 -percent  
completion mark. 
Along with the re- insert ion of 
W right at Q B  wil l  be the  appearance of 
freshman Kevin Staple at  halfbac k .  
C h u c k  Wright ( 1 4 ) ,  sho.wn here 
lead ing the Eastern offense against Indiana State 
U n iversity last Saturday, wil l  be the Pant her ' s  starting . 
quarterback w hen they face the Northeast Missouri State 
Bul ldogs at 1 : 30 p . m. Sat urday at O ' Brien Stadium . ( News 
p hoto by Dave Br idges ) 
Staple,  who wil l  be t a k i ng senior 
Rod Slaughter ' s  spot in the Panther 
bac k field , has been used primarily as 
the Eastern kick off return specia l i s t .  
I n  fact ,  Staple has become one of  
Div is ion I I ' s  top returnees with a 25 . 5 -
yard average, including an 80-yard 
return for a touchdown agai ns t  S I U .  
W hi le performing at ru nning back i n  
the !SU game, Staple gained 3 5  yards 
in  just  five carries , causing comment 
from Shaw. 
"Our l ir.e did i ts  best j o b  of  block ing  
las t  week , "  Shaw said. " W e  have  to  
· find a back  who can  find i t  ( the  holes) 
quickly and I think Staple showed. last  
week his  qttickness and running 
abil ity. " 
While the Panther offense is making 
a couple o f  key changes , Eastern ' s  
defensive corps wil l  feature t h e  same 
starting. l ine up as i n  the !SU game. 
Heading the list of  starters will  be 
last week ' s  t r i -players o f  the week� I ra 
J e fferson , ·Kevin Gray and Randy 
Melvin.  
J e fferson was nominated for the 
M id-Cont_inent Conference ' s  Defensive 
Friday's . 
SR2ll.�ews 
1 2  Sept._ 2 6, 1 980 
Player o f  the Week a fter accumulat ing Dickerson added , " They 
1 1  solo tack les and t h ree assists .  quarterbacks and i t ' s  a s1m1 
" I ra was · all  over the field , "  s i tuat ion to Southern.  (C raig) Towb· 
l inebacker coach J eff Gardner said.  is t heir  passer and (Greg) Dolence ru 
" He made fou r  of those solos coming the option. Therefore we have 
from t he opposite side of the field. He prepare agains t  two attacks ag · 
played with great enthusiasm. " al.though they have relied on the p 
As the  Panther defense appears to be more o ften. "  
coming into i ts  own,  Defensive 
Coordinator Chuck Dickerson says his  
group wi l l  have t o  stop the pass t o  stop 
NEMO. 
" Northeast i s  an explosive team , one 
that can score quickly , "  Dickerson 
said. "Our No. 1 j o b  is  t o  stop the 
pass. They can control  the ball  with 
t hat type o f  o ffense. ' '  
Craddock admits his  squad has h 
more success through the air, but t 
Bulldog mentor also said the questi 
of who wil l  start Saturday is still up 
the air. 
"I don ' t  know quite yet who 
start. I ' l l j ust have t o  go with my i 
st incts  at game t ime , ' '  Craddock said 
Field hockey team faces toughest weekend 
by Steve Binder 
After losing two of its  last three 
ga'mes� Easter n ' s  women ' s  field h ockey 
team will experience what C oach Betty 
Temple said wil l  be i ts  toughest 
challenge this  weekend. 
The squad wil l  travel t o  St.  Louis  
Un iversity Fr iday for a game against 
last . year ' s  Division II natio�al 
champion Southwest M i ssouri ·State. 
· And Saturday , the Panthers will play a 
double-header against Division I St.  
Louis U niversity and the U niversity of 
Iowa. . 
· 
"This  wil l  be the toughest weekend 
we will  have this season because we wil l  
be facing some o f  the top teams .  in the 
nation , "  Temple said. 
Temple highly respects the talents of 
Southwest Missouri ' s  team because i t  
blitzed the Panthers 4-0 last year and 
because of  its  fine execut ion.  
" They are a well-coached team. 
They execute the basics of  passing and 
fielding probably better than any other 
team , which is why they were national 
champs. They know where everyone is  
o n  the field and are very aware o f  
what ' s  going o n , " Temple.said. 
W hile Temple expects more of  a 
cont rol-type game against Southwest 
M issouri  Friday , she predicts fast and 
aggressive games on Saturday. 
" St. Louis U niversity is  a very 
aggressive team. They don ' t  use the  
s k i l l  t h e y  h a v e ,  t h e y  u s e  
aggressivenes s , ' '  Temple ·said. 
The University of  I owa is  a very fast  
team not  afraid to go to the bal l ,  
Temple said. 
"We have to be going 1 00 percen t  
the w h o l e  g a m e  or e l s e  they ' l l  capital ize 
on i t , " Temple said.  
H oping t o  combat the s t rengths of 
t h e  t h ree teams , Temple wi l l  rely on the 
outcome of  a team meet ing and a new 
alignment o f  her players.  
Tuesday the squad held a meeting 
and talked about recent problems 
evident i n  i t s  play.  · · 
" W e  sat down and talked for two 
hours and I th ink we' ve ironed o u t  a 
lot of our  problems. We talked about 
basic concepts l ike  pass ing and fielding 
that we have t o  star t  t h i n k ing m ore 
about.  So we' re more s u re of our  
assignments now , "  Temple said. 
A fter the meet ing,  Temple decided 
to ins t i tute  a new al ignment for her 
squad. 
Al though u sing a four-forwar d ,  t wo­
l i n k  set-up so far _ th i s  season , Temple . 
decided to change to a th ree-forward , 
t h ree-li n k  al ignment.  
"I  fel t  we were get t ing too bunched· 
up. Also I feel we move better going 
forward a fter  the ball instead 
coming back and then going forwar 
Temple said. 
Along with her alignment cha 
Temple wil l  also shift speedy 
M oore from her usual left wing 
war_d posit ion to center l ink.  
"I want to ut i lize her  speed 
aggressiveness at center l ink.  Once 
gets used to it she ' l l  really work 
well and really help out on defen 
Temple said. 
T e m p l e  b e l i e v e s  F r i d a y  a 
Satu rday ' s  games wil l  be the  toug 
contests for her squad this  s 
because " t here is no better competi 
in our  region. 
" i t  wi ll be a real  test  of our 
du rance. lf we play well .and stay · 
ga�e and regain our  confide.nee 
had early in the season . I ' l l  be happ 
Temple said. 
. 
. . 
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Eastern Illinois University I Charleston, I ll .  I Section 2 
Corman. H o l l : 
I s  i t  a 'zoo'?. 
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Couples lea rn to 
· worl� together 
poge 8 ·  
Weekend 
HOPP!t!J!)9S 
2 Friday, Sept. 26, 1 980 T h e  Dai ly Ea stern N ews 
H omec o m i n g  Queen and 
Freshman Attendant Selection 
9 a . rn .  to 5 p . m .  Friday in the 
U n i v e r s i t y  U n i o n  O l d  
Ballroom. 
Barbecue and Concert 
3 to 5 p . m .  Sunday on the 
Library Quad. Sponsored by 
the H omecoming committee. 
H omecoming Coronation 
8 p . m .  Monday in the 
U n i v e r s i t y  U n i o n  G n d  
Ballroom.  
Hula Contest and Grass Skirt 
Dancing 
8 p . m .  Tuesday in the 
U n i v e r s i t y  U n i o n  G r a n d  
Ballroom. Sponsored by the 
H omecoming and Special 
Events committees . 
Bonfire and Pep Rally " Substitute Teacher" and 
At dusk Wednesday in the · "Jail Bait Babysitter" 
L a w s o n - T a y l o r  C o u r t .  7 : 30 p . m .  Friday through 
Sponsored by the Homecoming Sunday . S k yway Drive- I n  
committee . Mattoon, rated R .  
" The Big Red One" 
' 
Starring Lee Marvin, Mark 
Hamill and Robert Carradine. 
5: 10, 7: 15 and 9:20 p . m .  Friday 
and Saturday . Triple Cinemas 
Mattoon, rated PG.  
" Comedy Tonight" 
9 a . m .  Friday 
U n i v t; r s i t y  U n i o n  
Lounge. 
"Oh Heavenly Dog" 
in the 
V i d e o  
Starring Chevy Chase and 
Benj i .  7 and 9 p . m .  Friday and 
Saturday . 2 p . m .  matinees 
Saturday and Sunday. Time 
Theater Mattoon,  rated PG. 
" Meatballs" 
Starring -Bill Murray . 6 : 30 
and · 9 p . m .  Friday ·at the 
U niversity Union addition 
Grand Ballroom. 
"The Senator's Daughter" 
Midnight Friday and Sunday 
at the Time Theater Mattoon, 
rated X. 
" Raise the Titanic" 
5, 7 : 1 5  and 9:30 p . m .  Friday 
and Saturday. Triple Cinemas 
Mattoon, rated PG. 
"The Shining" 
Starring J ack Nicholson. 7 
and 9 :35  p . m .  Friday and 
Saturday. 2 p . m .  matinee 
Saturday and Sunday. Will 
Rogers Theater , rated R. 
Beach Movie "The Octagon" 
Wednesday in the U niversity Starring Chuck ·Norris and 
Football 
E a s t e r n  v s  N o r t h e a s t  
U n i on G r a n d  B a l l ro o m  Karen Carlson . 5 ,  7 a n d  9 p . m .  
sponsored by t h e  U niversity _ Friday a n d  Saturday. Triple 
Missouri State 1 : 30 p . m .  
Saturday o n  t h e  O ' Brien Field. 
Tickets available at the gate. Board . Cinemas Mattoon, rated R .  
��!!!!!!O n  the Cover e=:===-��!!!!!!!!!!!!!!' Verge Staff !!!!!!!!!!�!!!!!!!!! 
, On the cover this week is the 
front of a Cessna 1 52 airplane,  
used by pilot Jack Pike to train 
aspiring aviation pilots . 
Editor . . . . . . . . . . .  Betsey Guzior 
Ass't editor . . . . . .  Holly Headland 
Lab Technicians . . .  Wayne Purdy 
Ed Gray · 
Copy desk . . . . .  Becky Suprenant 
Sandy Young , Tim Schmidt, Andy 
Robeznieks 
l3eoch barbecue l� ic l�s off 
H omecoming next weel� 
by Peggy McMeen elimination.  
A c t i v i t i e s  f o r E a s t e r n '  s Entertainment begins at � I-' · '" ·  
Homecoming , " Surfin '  EIU , "  get the  Grand Ballroom , and free ice 
underway Sunday with a beach cream will be given out in cups shaped 
party-with a real sandy oeach and like sea shells , Hellyer said . Admission 
barbecue on the Library Quad from 3 is free . 
to 5 p . m . , Julie Hellyer, UB The Homecoming Bonfire and Pep 
H omecoming coordinator, said . Rally will be held at 8 p . m .  Wednesday 
A 50-foot by 50-foot sand beach , at the Lawson-Taylor tennis courts. 
containing 23 tons of · sand , will be Hellyer said the Homecoming queen 
created south of the Union Walkway and court will be introduced and 
Lounge on a plastic tarp,  Hellyer said . Eastern _ head football coach Darrell 
In case of rai n ,  the beach will be moved Mudra will light the bonfire. Each 
north, under the lounge . organization will be given a chance to , 
The · menu will include barbecued perform its own cheers , she said. 
pork with sauce, potato chips , At 9 : 30 p . m .  Wednesday the movie 
pineapple slices and soda . En- " M alibu Beach" will be presented in 
tertainment will be provided by the the Grand Ballroom. Admission is 50 
group " D r .  Bop , "  a Chicago-based cents and the movie is  rated R. 
five-person band featuring music from The UB Mainstage will present the 
the0 l 950s , 60s and 70s . comedy team O' Brien and Sevara at 8 
Beach balls will be given out to the p . m .  Thursday in the Grand Ballroom. 
first 500 people and volleyball nets will Admission charge will be $ 1 ,  Hellyer 
be set up .  A sand castle building said . 
contest will · also be sponsored , she The movie, " 1 0 , "  will be shown at 
said .  6 : 30 and 9 p .m.  Friday in the Grand 
In case of rain the group will per- Ballroom for a cost of $ 1 .25 per 
form in · the Union addition Grand person,  she said . 
Ballroom, Hellyer said .  This  year ' s  Homecoming play is 
The coronation announcing the " Candida, "  written by George Ber­
winning candidates for queen and nard Shaw and directed by E.G.  
freshman attendant will be held at 8 Gabbard , said J .  · Sain of the The 
p . m .  Monday in the Grand Ballroom. Arts department . Performances will be 
Admission is 50 cents and leis will be Oct . 3,  4 ,  IO and 1 1  at 8 p . m . , and 
given out to the first 400 people, 5 at 2 · p . m . , in the theater of 
Hellyer said .  The ceremony should last Doudna Fine Arts Center . 
about and hour, she said .  The spirit contest starts with th 
Tuesday night is Hula H oopla Nite, beach party and barbecue Sunday an 
featuring a grass skirt dancing contest runs throughout the week,  Helly 
and a hula hoop contest .  Grass skirt said . Contestants can receive points i 
dancers should furnish their -... own window painting,  house decoratio 
music, and they will be j udged on attendance at the coronation, enteri 
originality and popularity with the the parade and participating in t 
audience , Hellyer said . The final Hula Hoopla contests . 
decision will be made on a process of  
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
i PEN PITCH 
. 
• 
• • 
: Bring this coupon to 
= Godfather's Pizza. Order a 
: medium or large pizza and 
: we'll throw in a pitcher of Coke 
: or beer for just a penny. · Now ! that's a deal you can't refuse . 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
I 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
Goafather's Pizza 
• 
. ' . 
• Good on eat-in orders only. Offer expires October 3 1 ,  _ 1 980. 
TM 
• - One penny pitcher per pizza order . 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  
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ntiques ore qu i te a novelty in  Charleston 
• James Krueger 
Some things , "  muses Jeri Adams 
steps out. frvm behind her junk­
display counter , "even . I don ' t  
what they are . "  
walks over t o  the left side of  the 
and poinfS at a somewhat 
-shaped hunk of metal which 
bles a pulley. " My husband 
n't even tell you what that is , ' '  
said. 
I've got just about everything out 
" 
· and her husband Thurmond 
s own and operate the Lik-Nu 
, an antique store two miles west 
arleston. 
I 've been in this business for 1 5 
-always been out here . After all 
time, people get to know you , ' '  
said . 
Fiesta china, a poorman' s  din­
are from the depression era, is 
ked on a large table in the middle 
the warehouse-like shop . 
Lik-Nu also has 3 3  and 7 8  rpm 
rds for sale, old picnic baskets ; 
ware, rocking chairs ,  hundreds of 
back and paperback books, and 
tries , one o f  which is fro m  the 
Louisiana Purchase Exposition 
in St. Louis. 
'.fhe most expensive item at Lik-Nu is  
1923 Hudson Roadster . " It ' s  one of 
or six in the United States , "  
urmond Adams claimed. " And I 
uldn' t  sell it for less than $ 1 2 ,000.  "._ 
Less expensive and more popular 
students is period clothing from 
early 1 920s , Jeri Adams said. 
ow that Halloween is  coming up,_ 
"te a few students are coming out 
k>oking for antique clothing , ' '  she 
· . "It ' s  cheaper than going to a 
e and renting a costume. ' '  
Antique handbags from the early 
can also be found at Lik-New . . " I  
get a lot of  girls from the u niversity 
·ng out here looking for bead 
bags , "  she said.  " Those are a real 
popular . item right now. They wear 
them out to the disco bars . "  
Jeri Adams ordinarily buys all her 
merchandise in batches . "I really don ' t  
like to buy from individuals .  I usually 
buy from estates . You ·give your money 
to the lawyer ' the banker or whoever the executor of  the estate happens to 
be.  That way, it's all legal-there ' s  no 
trouble, " she said.  
Betty' s  Antiques and Junk,  60 1' N .  I • •  1 9th St . ,  Mattoon,  has some variation 
from Lik-Nu . Owner Betty Owens has 
an organized store, and sells such 
novelties as old full-page magazine 
advertisements , a display of antique 
j ewelry, and even some Eastern track 
and · field programs from the early 
1 900s . 
" I  really don' t specialize in any one 
thing , "  she said.  "I handle j ust about 
everything . "  
Some o f  the more popular selling ' 
memorabilia are items that were basic 
household goods.  " Primitives-that 
covers a lot of things , "  Owens said.  
" Crock j ars ,  coffee grinders , churns,  
tables , anything that was a common 
everday thing people used years ago . 
Anything functional is considered 
primitive . Those items always sell 
well , "  she added . 
Even though antiques are fetching 
high prices , buying for investment is 
still an expert ' s  game. , 
" I f  I were to give anyone advice on 
what would be a good investment,  I ' d  
have to tell them to invest in  several 
books on antiques . I f  you don ' t  know 
what you' re doing, you won ' t  know 
what to look for ,  or what you' re 
buying , "  Owens said.  
For the next few years i t  is uncertain 
what will increase in  price, or start 
selling well,  Owens said . " Good , really 
good china, or signed glasswares , 
that ' s  your best investment , "  she 
added . 
g>f£(1Je 
H AN DLE 
( 
MERCHAND\SE 
The Lik-Nu shop on Route 3 1 6 northwest of Charleston ,  has antique 
wares sel l ing with an encouragement from the management to look the 
• 1 • •, _. ' •  � � . • �  -. I 
Part of th is 1 9 2 3  Hudso n ,  which J eri  Adams has owned for 1 5  years , are the 
t i res,  which came from Ind ia  at  the cost of $ 4 9 0 .  ( N ews photo by Wayne 
Purdy) 
m erchand ise over (News photo by Wayne Purdy) 
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'Al ien Boy' I a n  H unter 
suNives roe I� n' ro l. l  l ife 
Welcome t o  the Club -1an Hunter 
"My name is Ian Hunter and this is 
my way of life ! "  screams the All­
American · Alien Boy at the end of 
"Cleveland Rocks" from his live 
"Welcome To The Club" album .  
Hunter ' s  not just being dramatic;  he 
means it .  
Like Bruce Springsteen, Neil  Young, 
Johnny Thunders. and others he ac­
cepts rock and roll as a lifestyle, not 
j ust a h()bby or a job.  He's  been a 
musician a long time and had more 
than his share of hassles and bad times . 
It would have been easier to live a 
more normal way of life ,  but Ian has 
probably never even considered it .  
Not only has he never given up, he's  
been a survivpr of  a lifestyle that can 
be hazardous to your health . One of 
the new songs on the record, " Silver 
Needles , "  is a ballad about a friend 
who died Of a drug overdose: " You · 
came up slowbut you burned out fast . "  
As the music fades , h e  states flatly, 
" Next . "  There' s  no doubt in his voice, 
just a grim certainty that he'll lose 
another friend . 
Tone is one of the things that makes 
songs like " Silver Needles" and the 
older " Bastard" work. Hunter 
doesn' t  lapse into sentimentality in  
" Needles ; "  he ' s  angry that h i s  friend 
got himself killed . 
But near the close of the song he 
does soften enough to say, " You were 
such a great mover , "  an epitaph full of 
sentiment, but not gushingly sen­
timental . And somewhat surprisingly, 
" Bastard" is a love story and probably 
a more accurate one than a lot of the 
stories we hear on top-40 radio .  
"Welcome To The Club" is The  Ian 
Hunter Sampler. I f  you don' t  have 
Rock � 
Revue � - -
by J ohn Stocl�mon 
any of his albums, this is the ane to get . 
The first three sides are live versions of 
his Mott the Hoople standards and the 
best stuff from his three domestic solo 
albums.  
Side Four has four new songs, a nice 
gesture from a man who has always 
kept his audience in mind. There' s  not 
a bad song on the album, but 9f 
course , some work better than others . 
The · slow songs are consistently good 
throughout :  · A new·, slower version of 
" I  Wish I Was Your Mothe( ' totally 
transcends the original studio cut. 
The fast sh1ff . isn ' t  as evenly well 
done. The classic "All The Young 
Dudes" doesn' t  spark as well as other 
versions I ' ve heard, but it suffices . 
" Cleveland Rocks" is a little drawn 
out in listing every major American 
city that " rocks , "  and " M�n Of War" 
· doesn't  sound very convincing, but 
everything else j ust cruises . 
Finally, the record succeeds because 
Ian cares about his audience and vice­
versa . There ' s  a great rapport evident 
in the between-song banter . Hunter 
doesn ' t  have a large following, so he 
appreciates the fans he has . When he 
says , " Welcome to the club , "  he' s not 
j ust talking about the Roxy in L . A .  
(where the majority of  the album was 
recorded) ; he' s  greeting listeners to the 
cult of  Ian Hunter. 
· 
On the back of the album is an . 
epigraph in block letters that says 
PLAY IT LOUD ! 
�������������������������� 
i · The Men of : � . . � --! �gma m41 E 
i would like to : � � � congratulate = � their new Pledges. = 
� 
. � � � 
� - Chris Adcock Da ve Ericks.on 
� 
� Gary Buchanan Chuck Groebe = = . Andy Carlson Brian Hartsfield ! 
.te.t Ron Cielak Steve Jones w � - �  i . Brian Da vidson Jim Marsh � 
� = �Vincent McGahan Barry Riechart · � i Randy Page{ Tom Rodgers = 
� Tom Panos Bill Soderstrom � 
� Rodney Pea vler Marty Stanberry � � Greg Peter Ken Sza franski : 
� � � � � Kent Uctum = � Bill W aschaw � = Jay Zaton = � � '�-<£5����������-����-���������@.r 
Come to the • • •  
BEST 
4 o'clock club 
in to.rnll 
. . 
1 6 oz. Busch 
for ONLY· SOc 
Bar Drinks 
for only soc 
Come see tlte 
••w Motltersl 
506 Monroe · Downtown 
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* Free gifts to be 
given away all week! 
'
·
·
· 
'
·
·
· 
' .. , 1 30% off on selected :::: 
Lo% off Sol i;����::r:�:�:es 
II When you start you r Cokin  
�l!\ Filter $ystem you get your 
�!li fi rst Cokin fi lter at Yi price! 
1� 20-30% off on al l  camera bags ���[ 10% off on al l camera accessorie 
ifj . HOMECOMING SPECIAL . j 1 0% off darkroom paper & chemicals 
lli Come in and register for a tri pod to be give 1 away October 5th · · . · 
Iii . Spedals good Septe m ber 29- 0ctober 3 
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A Cormonite speo l�s out on l ife in  The Zoo' 
There are so many ways to describe 
it. One hears phrases like the " Twin 
Towers of  Torti.Ire, "  the "Zoo, " or 
"Animal House . " 
The question asked mos( frequently, 
"You mean to tell me you LIVE in that 
place? " ,  is  accompanied by loud and 
bawdy fits of laughter because­
everyone knows o f  what you 
speak-the one and only Ruth Carman 
Hall . 
I 'm sure i t ' s  not exactly the image 
the architects had in  mind, (and i t ' s  
certainly not  quite what one should 
think of when one thinks of Ruth) but 
through the years it has become 
fashionable to compare Carman Hall 
to a reform school . I shol1ld know; I 
lived there last year,  and prepare 
yourselves-I still do.  
At my first " college -party' .' I 
remember an upperclassman asking me 
where I lived . After I told him he rolled 
his eyes and said,  "Oh,  no, they didn' t  
send you t o  '.the Zoo ! " '  
· He then filled m y  naive freshman 
head with wild tales about how the fire 
drill was pulled 77 times in  one week 
(all after 1 a . m . ) ,  how holes are 
punched in the walls at regular in­
tervals ,  how some students are never 
found again after leaving the dorm 
during a snow storm, and various other 
things that made me take a closer look 
at this new home of  mine. 
Actually, living is an adventure at 
Carman Hall . I ' ve felt l ike a delegate at · 
a perpetual convention at Eastern' s  
Holiday Inn.  
The elevators are constantly carting 
loads of whooping people coming 
home from the bars and parties every 
night of the week . On one absurd 
evening-though I should say early 
morning-a cow was reportedly 
whisked up and down the girl ' s  
elevator. 
Unfortunately, I was asleep through 
the whofo charade.  
The one thing that does keep me 
awake at Carman are the infamous fire 
drills .  I f  you are living there now or 
have in the past , you know what I ' m  
talking about . 
Jt never fails ; when one goes off I am 
either in the shower, in  bed with zit 
cream all over my face, talking on the 
phone,. or too sick to move so my poor . 
roommate has to drag me down the 
stairs . 
Take a trip to • • • • • • . .  
Six Flags 
Over Mid-A merica 
on Octobe r 11th 
See details in 
U nion lobby 
from Sept. 22 to Sept. 26 
10 a.m. to 2 p.m. 
Sp·onsored b y 
the women of 
DELTA 
SIGMA 
The thought has crossed my mind 
that someone has put one of those 
scanners · in  my room that provide a 
video tape of the worst times for a fire 
alarm to go off. 
I can read most of  the minds of you 
out there. You are thinking: " Anyone 
who stays in that place for over a week 
must either have some good drugs or is 
;o dumb that he doesn' t  yet. know he 
lives halfway across town. "  This may 
be true for a few Carmanites ,  I ' m  sure. 
But for the benefit of he who may scoff 
at the hall, I have prepared a list of 
Carman Hall ' s  sort of good points 
called , appropriately: 
A SCOFFE R ' S  GUIDE 
· to 
CARMAN HALL' S  SORT OF GOOD 
POINTS 
Ruth Carman H all is really not a bad 
place to set up camp for awhile (we 
recommend no one stays over four 
years) because: 
I . A person can really stay in 
shape. I f  you can get over the blisters 
and shin splints received in the first two 
weeks ,  you' ve got it  made. 
2 .  A person learns to enjoy the 
wonders and beauty of nature . This is 
illustrated by the long, leisurely walks 
to and from ciasses , tlirough the 
"Tundra" . 
ST ARTS TON IGHT ! 
ONE WEEK ONLY 
Now­
you will � 
be there � ---
when . · - -
we. . .  RAISE THE 
l_f"n) � TITANIC . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  (•E 5 · 00 ADULTS .l l.�.!.. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . $.�.·-�9..l 
7 : 1 5 & 9 : 30 
---' 
3 .  A person meets so many new 
friends. Before you moved there you 
may have never found out that you 
could share a bathroom with 50 other 
people or eat lunch with a small 
gathering of 200-300 friends . 
4. A person learns so many new 
LEE 
MARVIN 
MARK 
HAMILL 
ROBERT o..it CARRADINE IPGI n �:��� 
· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·  (tl . .  � :. �- .? . . . .  $��;Q:1 
.7 : 1 5 & 9 : 20 
things. After you lived there a while, 
you know j ust which dryer will run 
better after you kick it five times. Also, 
you find out that a pool table is a great 
place to talk until 3 a. m. when you 
have no where else to go. 
STARTS TON IGHT !  · 
ONE WEEK ONLY 
CHUCK NORRIS 
LEE VAN CLEEF 
KAREN CARLSON 
THE mJ OCTAGON 
· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·  (•E 5 : 00 ADULTS
·: 
,:_�J. '. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $.�.-.5.9..: 
7 : 00 & 9 : 00 
�....,....._.. ....... _�........,. ... .,....,....._,..�...,... ..... _.........�.............. � _... ........... �.,..� � Teryl, Good Luck in . · f 
! Homecoming Elections ! . Love, MOM · ! l.....� ....... .,.. ........ ._.....,..... � ....... ..--.� ........ .,... ..... .... .... .._..._ -..... -- -.-.. ............. �.,...,...........,....,.. ...... ..,..� 
509 
Van Buren Bob's Package . 345-4636 
Candi an Mist 7 S O  ml J im Beam 7 S O  ml 
Reg . $ 5 . 85 Reg . $6 .40 
Sale  $ 5 .  7 5 
Tuborg Gold 
6pl< cans 
Reg . $ 2 . 29 -
Sal e  $ 1  . 89 
Sal e  · $ 5 . 29 
Busch 1 2 pl< cans 
Reg . $4 .  76 Sa l e  $4. SZ  
Fr day - Saturday - Sunday 
' •I _ I'" > , ,. "!> '  " "  � 1 4' .. too ' • "'I ..,  
. ... • ." ...  � }  J.. "I' .. � -.,  .. · ' '-' :... " ,, .:. " ... 
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Airl i ne to sta rt  
by Vicki Shaw -
Plans are taking off for area aviatton 
buffs . 
C.entury Aviation , Inc . , an airlines 
operating out of the Coles County 
Memorial Airport , has announced plans 
to begin a flight school in the area. 
Jack Pike, spokesman and flight in­
structor for Century, said plans are 
underway to recruit students who - are 
interested in learning to fly and getting 
their private pilot ' s  license 
· He said the lessons would be a fully­
integrated 
-
flight program instead of the 
half-hazard type of instruction given at 
various ai(ports in  the past .  
" This way the student thoroughly 
k nows what he is doing (through 
classroom . instruction) before he gets into 
the plane, Pike said.  "The other way the 
student gets in  the plane, the instructor 
shows him what to do, lets him try it, 
shows him again and so on. The student 
learns but it  takes a much longer time . 
Pike said the flight school they are 
hoping to organize would begin with a 1 0-
week ground school, meeting preferably 
twice a week . 
He said there would be three methods 
of instruction available: the formal 
ground school consisting of 45 hours of · 
instruction, individual study of 3 3  flip 
• chart training books and cassette tapes 
with an -instructor monitering the training 
or a combination of both methods . 
The cost for the ground school would 
• be $ 1 65 ,  $ 1 00 for school fees and flight 
The aerial view of the campus shows each of the classroom bu i ld ings ,  the South preps and $65 for pilot supplies , Pike 
Quad , and a bit of Old Mai n ' s  towers.  ( N ews photo by Robin Scholz) said . . 
· 
The Charleston square , as viewed from the skies, shows the courthouse and the 
... 
various stores surrounding 
Scholz) 
. A ll it takes is 40 ho 
following ground trai 
Twenty hours of solo 
a $2 1 , 000 airplane 
He said f.ollo�ing the ground trai · 
student was required to take a 
required exam that usually takes be 
two and four  hours to finish , "altho 
have had students finish it within 
minutes , "  Pike said.  
Following ground instruction, a s  
will begin actual flight instruction t 
a minimum of 40 hours to recei 
private pilot certificate , Pike said. 
He said he and the other instru 
the program do all they can to make 
the students do as well as they can. 
go to extremes . to have a com 
relationship with the students . If i 
a personality conflict , we will ha\I 
other instructor take over , "  P ike · 
Pike said the student is not " let I 
fly solo u ntil he is ready . 
" If, after about 1 0  hours of in­
training, we decide the student d 
have the appitude for flying, we t 
I t  saves our time, and more impo 
his money , ' '  .pike said . 
All students must put a minimum 
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a f l ight schoo l 
ht instruction, 
get your wings .. 
at night, and 
ou in the air. 
flight instruction. The 40 hours 
ude 20 hours of flight in­
including three hours of cross­
three hours at night and three 
preparation for the private pilot 
, Pike said.  
hours also includes 20 hours of 
to include 1 0  hours of regular 
10  hours of cross-country flight 
eludes what Pike terms . the 
challenge, "  a 300-mile cross­
flight, an all-day affair which 
of stops at two different airports 
apart. 
·ce for in-flight training includes 
20 hours of actual flight in­
' $ 100 for ground training 
) before and after each flight 
O for 40 hours of airplane 
· e said .  
gh  the  prices seem high, Pike 
there are many reasons for it .  
es  run us about $2 1 ,000 apiece. 
fuel runs $ 1 . 70 to $ 1 .75  per 
and insurance prices  are 
astronomically high , "  he said .  
P ike  said Century is offering a special 
flight for those who feel they would be 
interested in  taking up flight instruction.  
" For $ 1 0  we give the person an in­
troductory flight ,  consisting of a briefing 
before the flight explaining the basics , a 
half hour actual flight and a post-flight 1 briefing , ' '  Pike said . 
Pike added that if the flight school 
succeeds , people have expressed interested 
in starting up a university flying club . I t  
would be  a social and educational ex­
perience for all due-paying members .  
" I  would act l ike  a medium between the 
airport and the students , "  Pike said. " I  
could provide movies , guest speakers and 
meeting places for the club , ' '  he said.  
"As things progresseq , we could 
possibly enter in  intercollegiate meets 
competing against other colleges with 
such programs in free flight and pre-flight 
checks where j udges deliberately sabotage 
the planes and i t ' s  up to the student to 
find out what is  wrong , "  Pike said .  
Besides flight training, Century has  a 
variety of other duties and respon­
·sibilities . 
" We do painting; engine overhaul and 
annual inspections · for any privately­
owned planes with all maintenance done 
by federal ly- trained and l icensed 
mechanics , "  Pike said . 
" We provide air taxi service to 
anywhere in the country which can be 
advantageous in case of emergency where 
a person has to reach their destination in a 
hurry , "  he said.  
l 
Jack Pike ,  instructor at the Coles County airport ,  helps to take out the j itters that 
beg inn ing pi lots may have when first f lyi n g .  ( N ews photo by Robin Scholz) 
po rter's frustration ends as  flying begins 
haw 
orter, most of my stories are 
ough a process . of frustrating 
calls;  calling my source , being 
or she is not there and- would I 
number and the person will call 
. They do call back ,  five minutes 
ve the news room for·class .  
I got  the chance to experience 
1rst hand, I j umped for it. Jack 
flight instructor at the Coles 
Memorial Airport ,  told me he 
take the photographer Robin 
d I up on an airplane and give us 
flying lesson.  H sounded like 
agreed . 
we got to the airport , Pike led 
· wife ,  and I out to the plane and 
in with me sitting safe and 
the pilot ' s  seat. That is  , safe 
e started up the engines and we 
o move . 
taxied down the runway, Pike 
to keep the plane going straight 
yellow line . I tried , but whoever 
this type of aircraft decided to · 
steering mechanisms down where, . 
t, logically the brakes and gas 
ould be. I t  was a bit frustrating 
turn the " steering wheel" and 
happening . 
I got to the end of the runway, 
I did better then he did the first 
tried , but I think he was j ust 
make me feel good . Meanwhile 
tin the back seat casually loading 
era while I sweated it out up 
time for take-off. Pike took over 
the controls but told me to grab 
e and when he gave me the word I 
pull back gently on i t .  
icked up speed . I waited and when 
y gave me the word , I did as I was 
uddenly the ground di�appeared . 
uld see was blue sky, white clouds 
stray bird or two in the distance . I 
never felt the sensational feeling I' 
that moment ever before . 
g I was interested in the view once 
The controls in  the Cessna 1 5 2 plane tell the pi lot exactly the operation of the plan e .  ( N ews photo by Robin Scholz) 
what alt itude and speed he is going , among other th ings vital to 
we hit the 1 ,000 foot level , Pike took over (Being a Charleston native ,  I had lots of the controls and we headed for · places to look fo r . ) Charleston to make a few rounds .  I could There was a moment of apprehension hear Robin click , clic k ,  clicking . in  the when I saw my car (parked i llegally) in back and I settled back to try and figure one of Eastern' s  parking lots f�r below . out which of my friends lived where. 
Pike 's  wife ,  Elaine, said she swore she 
saw a small pink card om my windshield .  
I didn ' t  believe her . 
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Couples sha re persona l, professiona l l ives 
by Jerry Fallstrom 
Most m.atried couples work at 
different j obs for eight hours each day. 
And most of them enj oy it that way. ... _, � ii 
But for about a dozen married 
couples who work in the same 
department at Eastern, togetherness is 
a way of life .  And most of these � 
" colleague-spouses " enj oy it .  
Verne Kniskern, of the zoology 
department , said sharing is an 
everyday part of his life with his wife 
Edna, also an instructor in zoology. 
"We share ·an office . We share 
cooking . We.share common hobbies , "  
Kniskern said. " But we never see too 
much of each other . "  
Kniskern and his wi fe have been 
working in the same departIT!ent "off 
and on" for 20 years . The arrangement 
has its benefit:; , he said . 
"There are no problems, j ust ad­
vantages , "  he said.  " For instance, our 
children were able to proficiency 
beginning science classes on the basis 
of conversation they absorbed at the 
dinner table . "  
Conversation about work i s  one 
thing Russ and Barb Waltrip agree not 
to discuss at home. Russ is supervisor 
of gymnasium and facilities and Barb 
is locker room attendent at McAfee 
Gym . Both are employees in health� 
physical education and recreation.  
" We don ' t  take it (the j ob) home 
with us, " Russ said . "I like to separate 
the j ob from the off time: " 
Seeing too much of each other 
during the day is no problem for the 
Waltrips. Russ ' office is in Lantz 
Building. 
" Very rarely do I see her until I get 
home at night , "  Russ said . " She 
follows the same orders that I follow. 
John Jacobs , left , and his wife Jacquelin , r ight , are one of several married 
faculty couples that teach at Eastern . They are shown here teaching their 
respective special education classes. (News photo by Mark Wolf) 
She' s  j ust another employee, "  he said . presidential candidates , "  Jacqueline 
Barb agreed . " I ' m  j ust another said.  The Jacobs are also avid Eastern 
locker room attendent , "  she said . " I f  I football fans .  
need something, I ' ll call h im up and Prior to  coming to Eastern ,  they 
he' ll teH me what channel to go both worked in special education in 
through to get it . ' '  Australia for three years .  
Although Russ  is Barb' s  immediate "We have a fairly decent balance 
supervisor and sits in  on all j ob in- between our professional and personal 
terviews for locker room attendents , interests , "  John said .  Because both of  
Russ  disqualified himself from Barb ' s  them have taught night classes , seeing 
interview for her j ob six years ago . each other at night in the past has been 
" Dean (Walter) Lowell asked us i f  a rarity , John said . 
we could get along , "  Barb said . " I  " This is the first time in three years 
don' t  think we've ever had a that we have had one night a� home 
disagreement . "  together , "  he said . 
Discussing children and education is Although the Jacobs are devoted to 
a common topic of  conversation for special education , they do not always 
Jacqueline and John Jacobs , both see eye to eye professionally. 
· 
instructors in ·special education . But " We disagree sometimes on a 
other activities also interest them . professional level . But we don' t  take it 
" We do lots of other things , too. We into our personal life , "  Jacqueline 
j ust built a house and we' re involved in  said . " We ' re both fairly comfortable 
campaign work for one of the with our individuality . We don ' t  
compete with our colleagues o r  each 
other . ' '  
Jacqueline said she does not see too 
much of John. 
" A  student once asked me, ' Don't 
you and your husband ever get tired of 
each other? ' aqd I said, 'No-we even 
like each other , " '  she laughed . 
Jeanne Simpson of . the English 
department sees only advantages to 
working with husband John. 
" Working together is a big help, "  
she said . " When I ' m  sick o r  when the 
children are sick , I can stay home and 
he can take my class . "  
When they go home at night , the 
Simpsons leave their work behind 
them, Jeanne said.  
" We tend to keep our professional 
and personal lives as separate as 
possible . " 
Jeanne said that although the two 
share an office, it is  difficult to tell they 
are in the same field. Jeanne is a 
composition specialist and John is a 
· medievalist . 
" It ' s  like we're not even in the same. 
field , "  she said . 
Jealousy among other faculty 
members is not a problem for the 
Simpsons ,  Jeanne said. She said she 
feels this is clue to " this particular 
English department , "  and to depart­
ment chairman James Quiyey . 
"We have not found it Uealousy) to 
be a problem , ' '  she said . 
Jeanne said she wants there to be no 
question about her qualifications. 
"My husband was hired first , "  she 
said.  " I ' ve tried very hard to proceed 
on my own merits so that there is no 
question about my professional 
qualifications for my j ob . "  
Taste The Differenee aeuseuiug Makes 
HEY, DON'T JUSTSIT THERE, 
GRAB A "Stile" at AT YOUR FAVORITE 
TAVERN AND NEXT WEEK . THIS COULD BE 
YOU! 
They've Got St�le! 
. 
· - -
; . 
. 
. 
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The American Marketing Asso.c. 
' 
Friday, Sept .  2 6 ,  1 9 8 0  O n The Verge 9 
ew Fall Shipment J ust I n !! Dozen Sweetheart 
Roses 
* Knit Sweatshirts 
* Poly fi l l  Vests · 
* Ca lvin Klein Skirts 
Reg ular  
1 2 .00 
39.00 
32.00 
Sa le 
$4.99 
$25 .99 
$20.00 
Arranged 
$ 7 . 9 5  
F r i &.. Sat 
Spec i a l  
* ·Corduroy Pa nts 25�00 $ 1 4. 99 
Coffey's 
flower Shop 
1 3 3 5  Monroe 
345-39 1 9  ./. * $5.00 off a U  Levi's stra ight legs! . �'. ·.  1 * So le through Sunday . . 
1i\tl·1 L , Katydid o n  Campus 
Prime Rib Dinner $6.95 · (Includ es) 
* Salad Bar High Balls $ 1 .00 
* Potatoes · · Cocktails $ 1 .25 * Vegetable 
* Homemade Bread 
Draft Beer 50¢ 
Steve's Steak House 
O pen 5 p.m . - 1 0 p.m.  
7 days a week 
Located one m ile West 
on Rt. 16  
EASTERN NEWS CLASSIFIEDS 
EASTERN NEWS CLASSIF IEDS 
EASTERN NEWS CLASSIF IEDS 
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G rand Ba l l room 
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CROSSWORD PUZZLE "t/eekend�������� 
ACROSS 
1 I mportant golf 
toum. 
4 Uses a dirk 
9 A queen of 
Sparta 
13 Waggish 
15 Porter's " You 
Don 't Know 
-" : 1929 
16 Actor 
Holliman 
17 Rake 
18 Pump · 
attachment 
20 Destroy 
utterly, as a 
car 
22 Follies star 
Gray 
23 Air rifle ammo 
24 -- Bow, r:iver 
in Wyo. · 
26 Lorelei --, 
Loos woman 
28 Montenegrin 
29 Since, to 
Scottie 
31 Game in which 
at least two 
men come to 
pass 
35 Bodkin 
37 River rising in 
Mongolia 
38 He wore a 
Union suit 
40 Ink follower 
41 Helicopter 
airfoils 
4 3 No longer out 
of order 
45 Potent 
beginning 
46 Preserve 
47 Time past 
48 Slants 
52 Seabees ' org. 
54 Beanery 
56 Where Vulcan 
plied 
58 What an 
onychopha­
gist bites 
61 Tibia 
Edited by EUGENE T. MALESKA 
62 Spread 
63 " I l l ­
moonlight , 
proud Titania" 
64 Family branch 
9 Allow 
10 Chatterbox 
1 1  Mousy 
12 The Pennines , 
39 Trace the 
outline of 
42 -- la Plata, 
S . A .  estuary 
44 Inter --
Entertainment 
65 Pop 
66 Phoenix's 
mil ieu 
e . g .  
1 4  Obstinate 
19 Mud volcano 
21 Dear,  in 
48 Orator of '76 
49 Ray Milland's 
birthplace in 
Wales 
1 0  Frid�y, Sept. _26 ,  1 980  
O n  The Verge· 
The Daily Easte rn N ews 
67 Mea,dowland 
DOWN 
1 Segment 
2 He has a stable 
job 
3 C rucial 
4 Baden-Baden 
· is one 
5 Like certain 
assets 
6 He was once in 
" Luv" 
7 " G . W .T.W: " 
scarlet woman 
8 Go to --
( deteriorate) 
Dortmund 
25 Stuffs 
27 Evidence giver 
30 Swiss linear 
unit 
3 1  Wide's partner 
32 " Typee" 
sequel 
33 Against 
superior forces 
34 Spirit of 
. ancient Rome 
35 Neighbor of 
Tibet 
36 Antiquity, in 
poesy , 
r-or Answers See Page 1 1  
50 Merman or 
. Barrymore 
51 Wading bird 
52 Saucers , to 
some 
53 Rural storage 
space 
55 " M�
.
Fhend 
57 Drama group 
acronym 
59 Asian antelope 
60 French­
Belgian river 
· Friday TV 
8:00 p.m. 
2 , 3 ,  1 0 , 1 5 , 20-News 
9-Barney Mil ler 
1 1 -All in the Family 
1 2-Dick Cavett 
1 ?-Joker's Wild 
38-Brady Bunch 
8:30 p.m. 
2-2 , 3-MASH 
9-Carol Burnett & Friends 
1 7-Tic Tac Dough 
1 0-PM Magazine 
1 1 -Hogan's Heroes 
1 2-McNeil/Lehrer Report 
1 5 , 20-Gossip Colunist 
38-You Bet Your Life 
7:00 p.m. 
2, 1 5 , 20-Flintstones 
3, 1 0-lncredible Hulk 
9-Movie "The Hound of the 
Baskervilles" ( 1 959) Sherlock 
Holmes is called on to solve a 
murder committed on an eerie 
estate. Peter Cushing.  
1 1 -Gunsmoke 
1 2-Twilight Zone 
1 7 , 38-Benson 
7:30 p.m. 
2, 1 5 , 20-Facts of Life 
1 2-Wall Street Week 
1 7  , 38-Angie 
B:OO p.m. 
2, 1 5 , 20-Speak Up America 
3, 1 0-Du.kes of Hazzard 
1 1 -Tic Tac Dough 
1 2-Washin gton . Week in 
Review 
1 7 , 38-Movie " For the Love 
of It" 1 980 TV-movie about a . 
madcap search for stolen 
Soviet  secrets . Deborah 
Raffin , Barbi Benton , Jeff 
Conaway, Don Rickles , Tom 
Bosley . 
8:30 p.m. 
1 1 -Face the M usic 
1 2-Bonaventure Consumer 
Travel 
9:00 p.m. 
2, 1 5 , 2 0-NBC Magazine With 
David Brinkley 
3 , 1 0-Dallas 
9-News 
1 1 -Joker's Wild 
1 2-Bill Moyers' Journal 
9:30 p.m. 
1 1 -News 
1 0:00 p.m. 
2 , 3 ,  1 0 , 1 5 , 1 7  , 20 , 38-News 
9-Morecambe & Wise 
1 1 -Benny H il l  
1 2-Dick Cavett 
1 0:30 p.m. 
2, 1 5 , 2 0-Tonight 
3-Movie- ' 'The Executioner" 
( 1 9 7 0 )  D e l i b e rate spy 
melodrama about an agent on 
the trail of  the wrong man . 
George Peppard , Joan Coll ins, 
J udy Geeson , Oscar Homolka. 
9, 1 1 -Prisoner: Cell Block H 
1 0-No Holds Barred 
1 2-Captioned ABC News 
1 7  ,38-Fridays 
1 1 :00 p.m. 
9 - M o v i e  "Stag e c o ac h "  
( 1 966) Nine people attempt a 
dangerous journey through 
Indian country. Ann-Margaret, 
Alex Cord, Michael Connors , 
Van Hefl in , Bing Crosby. 
1 1 -Movie "Dirty Mary Crazy 
Larry" ( 1 97 4) Action yarn 
about two stock-car racers and 
a girl on the lam after a 
supermarket robbery . Peter 
Don't Go To The Beach .. . 
Fonda, Susan George, Adam 
Roarke, Vic Morrow. 
1 1 :30 p.m. 
2, 1 5, 20-Midnight Special 
1 1 :40 
1 0-New Avengers 
1 7-America's Top 1 O 
38-Don Kirshner's Rock 
Concert 
1 2:55 1.m. 
1 1 -News 
1 :00 a.m. 
2-News 
1 :1 0 .a.m. 
9 ,  1 7 , 38-News 
1 :25 a.m. 
1 1 -Movie "Kansas Raiders" 
( 1 950) Jesse James rides 
again in the person of Audie 
Murphy. Brian Donlevy, Tony 
Curtis, Scott Brady. 
1 :45 a.m. 
9-Movie "Impasse" 
Burt Reynolds plays a two­
i isted adventurer in this 
melodrama about the hunt for 
$3 mil l ion in gold hidden on 
Corregidor during world War II. 
Saturday TV 
· 1 :00 p.m. 
2 , 20-Baseball Warm-up 
3-Lone Ranger 
9-Baseball Warm-up 
1 0-Face To Face 
1 :1 5  p.m. 
2 , 20-Baseball Expos 
Phill ies 
9-Baseball Pirates vs. Cubs 
1 :30 p.m. 
3-Lone Ronger 
1 0-Jackie Gleason 
University Boa rd is Bringing It To You Sunday! 
' ' 
l I 
� 
1 
* Dr. -Bop and the Head l i ners 1c 
I n  Concert at 3 & 4PM 
Sunday, Sept. 28 Li bra ry  Quad 3-5PM 
Free 
Beach 
Ba - l ls 
Beach Party Pig Roast ... And More! Refreshments i nclude:  pi nea pples, sa'nd cast le bu i l d i ng contest vo l l eyba l l  games pop,  chi ps, 
· sa ndwiches � n  case of ra i n  G ra n d Ba l l room & u n der W a l kway 
e Dai ly Ea stern N ews Frid ay, Se pt .  2 6 ,- 1 9 8 0  
1 :50 p.m. 
1 -Mov ie "Tarzan the 
n if icent" ( 1 9 6 0 )  The 
d jungle man escorts a 
tured c r i m i n a l  cross­
try to  a police post . 
don Scott , Jock Mahoney. 
2:00 p.m. 
ountry 90 
0-Let 's Rock 
2-Consultation 
2:30 p.m. 
smoke 
2-Presente 
3:00 p.m. 
Friends, New Friends 
3:30 jt.ID. 
1G-Sports Spectacular 
- H a r o l d  L l o y d  
3:45 p.m. 
1-Movie "Ma and Pa Kettle" 
849) Broad farce about a 
family and what hap­
when Pa wins a slogan 
test .  Percy K i l b r i d e ,  
· rie Main. 
4 : 00 p .m .  
FL Review and Preview 
ul Train 
-Movie "The Sec ret 
t" (English 1 936)  Allred 
l t c h c o c k ' s  c o m p l e x  
age tale of masquerade 
murder in  1 9 1 6  Swit­
d .  Madeleine Carrol l , 
1 5 , 20-Fight Back With David 
Horowitz 
5:30 
3 ,  1 0-CBS News 
9-Welcome Back Kotter 
1 1 -Dance Fever 
1 2-Dillerent Drummer: Elvin 
Jones 
1 5 , 20 , 2 5-NBC News 
1 7-Dick Van Dyke 
38-Sha Na Na 
6:00 p.m. 
2 , 3 ,  1 0 ,-News 
9-Barney M il ler 
1 1 -All In the Fam�y 
1 2-Jazz at the Maintenance 
Shop 
1 5 , 20- Hee Haw 
1 7-Monte Carlo Show 
38-Sol id Gold 
6:30 p.m. 
2-Pop Goes the Country 
3-MASH 
9-Carol Burnett and Friends 
1 0-Muppet Show 
1 1 -Hogan's Heroes 
7:00 p.m. 
2, 1 5 , 20-Centennial 
3, 1 0-Tim Conway 
9-Wild Kingdom 
1 1 -Back Stage at the Grand 
Ole Opry 
1 2-Live From the M et 
1 7  , 38-Love Boat 
7:30 p.m. 
3, 1 0-Movie "Black Sunday" 
( 1 9 7 7 )  Tale of suspense about 
a terrorist plot to obliterate 
80 ,000 spectators at a Super 
· Bowl game in Miam i .  
9-ln.Search O f  . . .  
1 1 -Nashvi l le Swing 
8:00 p.m. 
1 1 -That Nashvi l le Music 
9-People to People 
Covenant Players 
8:30 p.m.  
9-Maude 
1 1 -0zark Country Jubi lee 
9:00 p.m. 
9-News 
1 1 -Pop Goes the Country 
1 7 ,  38-F antasy Island 
9:30 p.m. 
1 1 -Nashvi l le On The Road 
9:55 p.m. 
2, 1 5 , 20-Political Talk 
1 0:00 p.11). 
2 , 3 , 9 ,  1 0 , 1 5 , 20-News 
9-Solid Gold 
1 1 -Benny Hill 
1 2-Good Neighbors 
38-ABC News 
1 0: 1 5  p.m 
1 7-News 
· 
38-News 
1 0:30 p.m. 
2, 1 5 , 20-Saturday Night Live 
3 , 1 0-News 
1 1 -Make Me Laugh 
1 2-Ten Day That Shook the 
World 
1 7 -Big Valley 
38-Movie-To be announced 
1 1 :00 p.m. 
3-Movie "Don't Make Waves" 
( 1 96 7 )  A tourist becomes 
involved with slapstick and hot 
tempers at Malibu Beach . Tony 
C u rt is ,  C laud ia Cardinale ,  
Sharon Tate, Robert Vebber. 
9-Movie ' 'The Green Berets" 
( 1 968)  Action yarn about the 
U . S .  Special Forces in Viel­
man . John Wayne ,  David 
Janssen,  J im Hutton .  
1 0-Monte Carlo Show 
1 1 -Don Kirshner 's  Rock 
Concert 
wi l l  perfo rm at 11am 
Satu rday on the L ib rary Quad 
�'"� Cli��� 
W>itlen:Lul. 
an out-patient surg ical center 
• Abortion 
• Band-Aid S u rgery 
(tubal steri l ization) 
• State L icensed 
• Member Nati o n a l  
Abortion Federation 
• I l l i nois G reen M ed ica l 
Ca rd Accepted 
TOLL FREE 1 -800-682-3121  
1 602 2 1 st Street 
Gran ite City, I l l inois  62040 
1 5  M i n utes from St. Louis  
NEED CASH? 
WE BUY 
• Sterl ing Sitver 
• Silver coins 
• Gold coins 
• Scrap gold 
(1 Ok- 2 4 k) 
• Class rings 
• Wedding bands 
Come in for quote 
Charleston Coin Shop 
6 1 0  7th - Just 2 blocks 
North of Sporty 's 
Phone • 345-6533 
% coupon off purchase or 1 0 % 
ltional for your scrap go ld and 
,.. ,. ,.. 
Su nday TV 
6:00 p.m. 
2, 1 5 , 20-Disney's Wonderful 
World 
3, 1 0-60 Minutes 
1 1 -Solid Gold 
1 7 , 3 8 - T h o s e  A m a'z i n g  
Animals 
7:00 p.m. 
2, 1 5 , 2 0-CHiPs 
� 3, 1 0-Archie Bunker's Place 
1 1 -Emergency! 
1 2-Cosmos 
1 7 , 38-Movie "Matilyn : The 
Untold Story"· ( 1 980) reveals 
Marilyn MOllfoe es a sensitive , 
talented woman haunted by an 
unhappy chi ldhood , hounded 
by sell-doubt and driven to 
prove herself more than a sex 
symbol . 
7:30 p.m.  
3 ,  1 0-0ne Day at a Time 
8:00 p.m. 
2, 1 5 , 20-Movie "The Boys 
from Brazi l"  ( 1 978)  pits a 
Viennese Nazi -hunter against 
sadistic war cr iminal Josef 
Mengele , the master-mind of a 
bizarre plot to create a fourth 
R e i c h . Lau r e n c e  O l i v i e r ,  
Gregory Peck. 
3 , 1 0-Alice 
9-Lawerence Welk 
1 1 -Emergency ! 
1 2-Masterpiece Theatr� 
8:30 p.m. 
3 ,  1 0-Jellersons 
9:00 p.m. 
3 ,  1 0-Trapper John,  M . D . 
9 , 1 1 -News 
1 2-All Creatures Great and 
Small 
9:30 p.m. 
1 1 -Think About Tomorrow 
1 0:00 p.m. 
2 , 3 ,  1 0 , 1 5 , 1 7  , 20-News 
9-Barney Mmer 
1 1 -Jack Van lmpe 
1 2-Monty Python's · Flying 
Circus 
38-ABC News 
1 0: 1 5 p.m. 
1 0-CBS News 
1 7-ABC News 
38-Movie "Between Heaven 
and Hel l"  ( 1 956)  Tense , hard­
h itting story of lighting men in 
the Pacif ic during World War I I .  
Robert Wagner.  
1 0:30 p.m. 
2-Decision, '80 
3-Star Trek 
9-� o v i e  "A N i ght  i n  
Casablanca" ( 1 94 6 )  Oc­
cas iona l ly  h i lar i o u s  Marx  
Brothers farce w i th  them 
tracking spies in  a North 
.. - �' -::: ::::::: :::::::--, .... �.......,._ _ _,,,,,,"""="..., WI.Wt:.- (:J= THINK I "  If· S PE.N 
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African hote l .  Sig Ruman , 
Lisette Verea, Charles Drake , 
Lois Col leir .  
1 0 , 1 7-Backstage at the  
Grand O le  Opry 
1 1 -Phone Power 
1 2-David Susskind 
1 5 , 20-Washington : Behind 
C losed Doors 
1 1 :00 p.m.  
2-Movie "Cry of the In ­
nocent" ( 1 980) about an 
American insurance executive 
seeking to revenge the kill ing 
of h is fami ly .  Rod Taylor 
1 0-Jackie Gleason 
1 7-Porter Wagoner ,, • 
3 0 h 
1
M
1 :30 p.m. ,, - n t  e ove 
1 0-Gunsmoke 
1 7-PTL Club 
Crossword Puzzle Answe rs 
P G A - S T A B s •  L E D A 
A R C H • p A R E E •  E A R L 
R 0 U E • A N K L E S T R A P 
T 0 T A L .  G I L D A •  B B S 
• M E D I C 'I N E l L E E •• 
-- S E R B - s  y N E .  
F 0 0 T B A L L • N E E D L E 
A M U R • M  E A D E • w  E L L 
R 0 T 0 R s •  R E P A I R E D 
• 0 M N I - S A L T --
-- A G o •  I N C L I N E s I 
u s N .  D I N E R •  A E T N A 
F I N G E R N A I L • S H I N 
0 L · E 0 • M E T B y • s E P T 
s 0 D A • A S H E S - L  E A 
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Grumpy gobbler Ruby 
pulls coup, fl ies coop 
WORTHINGTON , Minn . - Ruby Begonia 
behaved like a perfect turkey. 
Ruby, the entry of Cuero, Texas in the annual 
Great Gobbler Gallop, pulled a coup and flew the 
coop-onto the top of a building . She could not be 
persuaded · to complete the race with arch-rival 
Paycheck, Worthington 's  official turkey in the 
annual beak-to-beak race. 
Paycheck trotted to the finish line in 1 : 24 . 95 , 
winning the first heat last Saturday. Judges tacked 
30 seconds onto Paycheck's  time for Ruby, giving 
her 1 : 54 :95 .  Never . before in the history of the race 
had a turkey staged such a roost-in . 
Sen. John · Tower, a Texas republican, was the 
official starter in the race, begun nine years ago by 
folks in the cities which both claim to be the turkey 
capital of the world. 
The second heat will be Oct . 5 in Cureo. The bird 
with the fastest combined time will win the traveling 
Turkey Trophy of Tumultous Triumnh. 
Deputy caught dancer 
with G-string down 
SANDOVAL Ill.  - A controversial nightclul 
nea� this Southern Illinois city was closed earl} 
Thursday after a sheriff' s deputy arrested a female 
dancer for indecent exposure . 
Deputy Chuck Claybourn arrested the 23-year­
old dancer after she allegedly pulled off her G­
string and threw it in his face as he was leaving the 
e.stablishment . Claybourn and other deputies had 
been called to the club because of a disturbance, but 
were leaving because the incident had been taken 
care of. 
The dancer was apparently unaware that deputies 
were present , Claybourn said . "I couldn't  believe 
it.  I yelled, ' Hey, you , '  but she j ust kept on 
gyrating . "  
· 
' ' That 's  when I said to myself ' I ' m  going to close 
this place down , '  and I did , "  said Claybourn who 
was in  full uniform at the time . 
Frid ay, Se pt. 2 6 ,  1 9 8 0  
(AP) 
Brights 
Feathered fascination 
simply for the birds . 
CHICAGO - Once he was a boxer who took on 
any opponent . Later he was an _intelligence agent 
who tracked down Nazi spies . But Emmet Blake 
says some of his most harrowing missions have 
come as a bird collector.  
Blake's  fascination with birds has led him to wild 
regions of the world where, more than · once or 
twice, he' s  fallen into tight spots . 
During his expeditons, he has been attacked by a 
giant anteater, gored by a liarpy eagle and stranded 
. witout his canoe in t_he wilds of what was then 
British Guiana . 
Still , Blake says , " I  had my fun along the way . ' '  
The kid's no yo-yo 
. fl ings his way to fa me 
LOS ANGELES - Fourteen-year-old Greg Tant 
of Dallas donned a tuxedo and white sneakers to 
score 252 out of a possible 280 points and win the 
gold medal at the 1 980 Yo-Y olympics here . 
Tant, the southwest regional champion, yo-yoed 
his way through five compulsory tricks-flying 
saucer, Ursa Minor, double or nothing, braint- -
wister and tandem dog walk and a freestyle 
demonstration. His first-place prize was a $ 1 ,000 
U . S .  savings bond . 
Dan Klimesh, 1 3 ,  of Cedar Rapids , Iowa, scored 
226 points Saturday to win the second-place prize of 
a $500 bond. 
The Da ily Easte rn News 
Th�y have a home 
where buffa lo roa m 
WYOMING , Del. - Because of Frank and Jane 
DiMondi , Wyoming is living up to its name. Their 
home is a western stucco hacienda, but it is the 
DiMondi backyard that really moves the scene west. 
Grazing behind a splitrail fence are Horny, 
Hortense and Hildegard, the first of what the 
DiMondi ' s  hope will be a commercial buffalo -
American bison, for purists - herd of 50 animals .  
DiMondi bought Horny, an 1 , 800-pound bull, 
and Hortense, his 1 ,200 pound mate, two years ago 
from a breeder in Virginia' s  Shenandoah Valley. 
Last May, the pair became a herd - "Two's a pair, 
three' s  a herd , "  says DiMondi - with the birth of 
Hildegard . 
It was a close shave, 
but ba rber  poles stay 
HUDSON , N. Y.  - It was a. close shave for the 
traditional , spinning red and white barber poles in 
downtown Hudson. 
They almost fell prey to a planning rule barring 
revolving signs in areas slated for urban renewal. 
Spinning poles don't  conform to the visual design 
scheme for the community, planners said.  
But after barber Pete Leggieri presented the 
Hudson Community Development and Planning 
Agency with a petition signed by 600 barber-pole 
advocates, officials voted to exempt the poles from 
their regulations . 
Announcer cla ims 
ca ndidates a re stiffs 
DENVER - Contending that the current line-u 
of presidential candidates is  unsatisfactory, It 
Denver radio-show host is launching a campaign t 
elect Franklin Roosevelt to a fifth term as president 
Larry Cox says that Roosevelt, even though 
died in 1 945 , deserves election more than the Iivi 
contenders.  
SPORTY'S 
WANTS YOU 
TODAY AND TONIGHT 
· TODAY 4 P.M. to 7 P.M. HAPPY HOUR 
Pitchers . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  l50 
Mixed. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . �75 
Col l i ns Fizzies 
Sou rs . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 75 
Pool. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  � . . 25 per game 
TONIGHT 9 P.M. to Close 
''SISTER KA TE" 
NO COVER 
SATURDAY 7 AM. to 1 P-"':\. 
" FOOTBALL WARM UP" 
You r favorite shot & Beer on ly only $1°0 
Pool  25¢ a game · 
